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The Roswell Daily Record.

VOLUME

Roswell,-Ne-

1
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w
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14

NUMBER 207

1903

The Record Puts Out ToDay The Largest Daily Yet Issued In The Pecos Valley.
by

the old church in West Forty-eightstreet. Three years ago Mrs. Stetson conceived the idea of building a
new church, and the money began
h

CONVE NTION

to roll in, with .what effect may be
seen in the new church of gray stone
every dollar upon which has been
paid.

CALL

Boston, Mass.. Nov. 14. The Am
erican Federatiqp of Labor convention today adopted an amendment
appropriating a
to the resolution
thousand dollars for use in the pending strike of the miners, and voted
sympathy instead.

STRIKE
STILL

last night, and court adjourned at
9:45 and convened this morning at

the officials.

HENDRICKS

CASE

o

FORESTRY AT WORLD'S FAIR.
EIGHT CITIZENS ISSUE Exhibit to Consist of an Indoor and
CALL FOR CITIZENS'
Outdoor Display.
CONVENTION.
Louis,
Mo.. Nov. 14. The sa- St.
lient features of the United States
Forestry Bureau's exhibit at the fair
will consist of an indoor and an outdoor display.
OPERA HOUSE
AT
The indoor display will occupy
some 8,000 square feet of floor space
in the Forestry and Fish and game
building. This display will include
magnificent colored tranparencies, ilA Convention is Called to Nominate
lustrating forest trees, typical natuOfficers at Large at the Opera
Night. Nomina- ral and planted timber forests, for
House Monday
tions for Ward Officers Will Be est conditions, and forest topograDetermined Later.
phy in the United States. The various methods of lumbering will be
illustrated, as will also the baleful
The RECORD has been asked to destruction of forests by fire .insects
publish the following call which it and other enemies.
The outdoor forest displays will
gladly does. While the RECORD
instands for a straight Democratic tick be exceedingly important and
pracand
et at' the coming city election, its structive from educational
They will comcolumns are always open to the cit- tical points of view.
operations
in the management
izens of Roswell who may differ prise
from it on matters of public policy. of forests and farm woodlands and
methods of economic forest tree
The Call.
We the undersigned, do not deem planting. A timber tract of some ten
it a wise policy for the best interest acres will carry demonstrations of
par- the principles and practices of conof Roswell to have any class or
ty ticket in the coming town elec- servative forestry which the bureau
tion, when the city government is is now applying to public and privon the eve of a change of form of ate forest lands. The demonstration
of the principles and methods of
incorporation.
Rostree planting for profit on farms
Therefore, we as citizens of
fu- will be shown on a separate tract.
well, having the interests of the
o
ture of Roswell at heart, declare for
to
be
Card of Thanks.
a mass meeting of the citizens
p.
m.
7:30
to publicly express our
at
wish
We
opera
house
held at the
Monday November 16. to nominate gratitude and appreciation for the
candidates for city officers at large kindly ministries of sympathy and
only, and for the citizens to deter help accorded to us by our friends,
mine how and when they will make during the sickness of our little Robert, and for their efficient aid in our
nominations for ward officers.
Such unselfish serbereavement.
(Signed)
C.
Brown
Cormack,
vice must find its compensation in
A; Pruit, Harry
Chas. F. Joyce, Morris Price. W. P. the approval of Christ, who said, "InWhite-man- ,
asmuch as ye did it unto the least
Lewis, A. L. Whiteman. Chas.
Fuqua,
H.
W.
of these, ye did it unto me."
F. W. Rankin.
H.
MR. AND MRS. J. H. CHARLESS.
Jno. B. Gill. C. A. Moore. F.
Haynes,
W.
C.
Bonney.
o
Pearce, C. D.
L.
Meeting of the "Smart Set."
E. O. Creighton, E. S. Seay, H.
Urton,
R.
G.
This recently formed society held
Gill. E. T. Ammonett,
B.
L.
D.
Fort.
Lewis
its first meeting Thursday afternoon
Dave Howell.
D.
Sam'l Atkinson. A
at the residence of Mrs. H. F. M.
Tannehill,
Wells.
T.
W.
Bear at the corner of North RichardGarrett, J. A. Graham.
L.
son and Seventh streets. Mrs. C. J.
W. C. Burrus. Harry Jaffa. S.
Tannehill.
C.
C.
Bowman and Mrs. Bear were the hosOgle. Jno. W. Poe.
Fred Roth, H. R Webb, Joseph Car- tesses of the occasion. The game
per, John Richey, J. R. Hodges, R. S. of the afternoon was six handed euchre. The prizes were won by Mrs.
Hamilton.
o
Graham, Mrs. Patton and Miss Pat-toLight refreshments were served.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TEMPLE.
The following members of the club
OvCost
were present: Mesdames Farriss,
A Remarkable Edifice that
Payton, Graham,. Marshall,
Wyllys,
Dollars.
er a Million
mem
Richey, Bolman, CrawMcDonald,
NewYork, Nov.14. Eminent
faith
Bear; Misses Patton,
Science
Bowman,
ford,
bers of the Christian
are here from various parts of the Farriss, Hedgcoxe, Laura Hedgcoxe,
country to take part in the dedica- Fort, McCain, Kellar, Johnson, Pattion tomorrow of the new First terson. The guests were Mesdames
Ninety-sSargeant, Mason and Rogers.
Church of Christ Scientist, at
o
Park
street and Central
ixth
Baptist Convention.
West.
There will be a great meeting to
gorgeous
This remarkable and
night, beginning at seven o'clock.
temple ' of worship has cost more
This afternoon was the masterly ad
than one million dollars. The en- dress on Foreign Missions by Dr. I.
tire fund expended upon the build- N. Clark, Kansas City.
Sunday morning and Sunday night
ing was raised by the personal effort
of the first reader. Mrs. Augusta E. will be great services for Roswell
many visitores from
people and
Stetson, who fifteen years ago came oth-e- places.the
from Boston to New York and beSermon at 11 a. m. by Dr. J. H.
labors in her Franklin of Colorado.
gan her missionary
boarding-houseShe soon had gathWomen's meeting at 2:30 p. m.
by Miss M. S. Everett,
conducted
following,
and
Quite
a
ered about her
in Brazil as missionary.
worked
who
with this nucleus began to hold meet
to young people at 4:00.
Address
Jngs in a small hall in Fifth avenue.
Sermon by Dr. N. B. Raisden of
Then the little congregation took Omaha, Neb., at 7:30 p m.
THIRTY

MINERS ARE
TO AN

TRYING TO COME
AGREEMENT.

CHICAGO

YET WALKING

I

n,

-

?

r

.

There Has Been but Little Progress
Made in the Strike Situation
Strikers and Employers Trying to Come to an Agreement.

To-Da- y.

Robert Addis Charless.
After an illness of nearly two
months, little Robert Addis, infant
son of John H. and Helen Charless,
morndeparted this life Thursday
ing, November 12th. 1903. at the tender age of 14 months.
The sorrowing parents have the
sympathy of the entire community
in this deep bereavement.
The
bright little life was short, but his
ministry was complete.
"Children are God's apostles, day by
day
Sent forth to preach of love, and
hope, and peace;
Nor hath thy babe his mission left
undone.
To me at least his going forth hath
given
Serener thoughts and nearer to the
skies."
How frail is our hold on our own
lives and the lives of those we love.
With strong vitality the little life
fought patiently and bravely, and the
loving hearts and hands of the father
and mother tried with wise and ten
der' care to nurse their dear one to
health, but it was not to be. "The
issues of life and death belong not
to men."
He came and went.
This life to him was a passing dream
So short, so fleeting. And yet he
gained
A place within our hearts.
As most we love those tender flowers
Which bloom but for a day,
So loved we him. and mourned when
he departed.
But wherefore should we mourn?
Oh, went he not from a dark world
Of sorrows, pains and tears,
To a more blessed home, a place
Of holiness, of happiness, and peace?
Then may we dry our tears;
For now more blest, and happier far,
Than any here below.
He sings with e'en his infant voice
Sweet praises to his Saviour, who
declared,
That of such babes. Heaven's King
f
dom is composed.
,

Denver, Colo., Nov. 14. Miners in
the various camps of the northern
coal fields are balloting today on the
proposition submitted by the operators for a settlement of the strike.
The report indicates that the men
favor the terms which are that eight
hours shall constitute the day's
work, with the understanding that if
the operators of the southern fields
do not establish the eight hour day
plan, then the miners of the northern
fie'.ds shall return to work at the
hours prevailing before the striker
The miners are granted an increase
of wages of ten per cent.
In the southern field the? situation
is unchanged.
Chicago, III.. Nov. 14. The arbitration of the strike in the Chicago
city railway may be effected today
of the various lines
and the tie-ube ended. General Manager McCul-lougand representatives of the stri
kers are expected to meet in conference. International
President Ma
hon of the employes association today reluctantly admitted that he had
been called in conference in which
the question of the sympathetic
strike among the employes of the
other traction companies was dis
cussed. He said he believed if the
troops were brought in the Union
employes on the other lines would
quit. Under practically about the
same conditions as yesterday four
cars left the Wentworth Avenue
barns this morning, and were headg
ed toward the business district
the jeering crowd that hooted
police.
the
The first round trips were completed on practically schedule time
and were attended by no exciting incident. While this trip was being
made the cable came to a standstill,
as a result of a walk out of the engineers and firqmen from the power
houses.
The union teamsters today refus
n
ed to deliver coal to the
firemen at the power houses. This
was declared by the union leaders
to foreshadow a strike of the teamsters if an attempt was made to
compel them to make delivery.
The crowds in the strike district
for the most part have- - been orderly. They have been kept constantly
on the move by the police. The
cars have been more successfully taken to and from the stables than
yesterday.
Peace negotiations have
failed to materialize. Representatives of the strikers failed to appear at the office of the company in
answer to a demand for arbitration,
but sent a request for a peace conference which it is said was refused
p

h

am-on-

non-unio-

C. E. L.

PRINCETON WINS.
Great Game of Football This Af- v
ternoon at New Haven, Conn.
' New Haven. Conn., Nov. 14. This
I
afternoon a great game of football
Princeton met Yale and Princeton
won. The weather conditions were
most favorable. The play was fast
and furious. At the end of the first
half Yale was six and Princeton six.
After fourteen minutes play Hogan,
Yale's tackle, by terriffic plunging
carried the ball across Princeton's
goal line. The goal was kicked and
later Princeton got the ball on a
fumble, and DeWitt ran thirty yards
and made a touchdown. The goal
was again kicked. In the last half
Yale got a goose egg and five was
added to the Princeton side, giving
Princeton the game by 11 to" 6.
A

o

THE ROSWELL CAR
Returned Here Last Night After a
Highly Successful Tour.
'
The Roswell car that has been all
over the west in charge of Colonel
Ava E. Page, returned to the city
last evening. Col. Page reports a
highly successful tour, and is of the
opinion the trip will be of great value to the Pecos Valley and Roswell.
Mr
Mr. Reese who accompanied
Page returned with him.

IS ATTRACTING THE ATTENTION
OF MANY LADIES.

THE SHERIFF TESTIFIES

The Sheriff Stated on Cross Examination that His Feelings Towards
Hendricks Were Hostile, and that
He Shackled Him.

As we went to press

yesterday

Rainbolt was on the stand
for
and was under
nearly two hours. He was recalled
by the defense and asked if he made
a certain statement before Judge Lea
at the time of the coroner's inquest,
and he replied "No sir."
Travis Moore was the next witness who was called. He testified
that he bad known Rainbolt for five
years, and that he knew Hendricks
also, and was present at the fatal
dance in 1901. Some technicality arose during the taking of Moore's
testimony and the jury retired during the argument by attorneys. Mr.
Moore was very thoroughly
and was on the stand
when the court adjourned for supper. Court convened at 7::0 p. in.
and the court room was crowded to
overflowing and there were hundreds
turned "away. The aisle was crowded and it was hardly possible for the
sheriff to push through with witnesses. There were a 6ti!l larger
crowd of ladies present than at the
afternoon session. The mother and
sister of the accused man were close
to him, and the mother, wife and
four grown sisters of the murdered
man were in attendance.
As soon as court convened Moore
was recalled to the stand and was
examined until 8 o'clock.
The next witness called was John
A. Kennedy. He testified that he had
been acquainted with Rainbolt for
some time and also knew Hendricks.
The attorney for the defense asked
him if it was not a fact that he had
been tried and convicted on a penitentiary offense. The prosecution
objected to the question, but the
court told the witness to answer the
question, and he replied, "I have."
The prosecution produced proof to
show that Kennedy had been pardoned of the offense.
Kennedy
drew a diagram of the premises to
show the positions of the principals
and witnesses on the night the fatal
shot was fired. The attorneys on
both sides and the Jury thoroughly
examined the diagram. Mr. Bea! I
for the defense asked the witness
if it was not a fact that Rainbolt
said that he would go out to the
dance and make the s
of a b
leave town, referring to the Hend
ricks boys, and he replied, "No sir."
Mr. Kennedy denied that he made a
statement that the wrong man was
killed. He also denied that there
was any bad language passed between Rainbolt and Oliver Hend
ricks, the man that was arrested by
Re":!. bolt for carrying the revolver,
:.d the event that led to the shoot-uof Rainbolt by Nath Hendricks.
Kennedy was the last witness heard
Mody

cross-examinatio-

n

nine o'clock.
Tom Martin was the first witness
called today and he testified that
he was present at the tlnir' Rainbolt
was killed by Hendricks. John Forn- walt was the next witness called to
the stand. He testified that he was
in the house at the time of the
shooting and did not see Hendricks
fire the fatal shot.
F. P. Gayle testified as to the election of Rainbolt as deputy sheriff In
Precinct No. 1.
Sheriff Fred Hlgglns was the next
witness called. He testified that bo
was a brother-in-laof the deceased man and as to the flight of the
Hendricks boys after the homicide.
He told of the efforts he made to
apprehend Nath Hendricks and of
the different trips he made in pursuit of Hendricks, and he described
at length the details of the capture
of Hendricks in North Dakota. He
continued, "after he was captured I
went to North Dakota and got him
and returned here and placed him
In Jail." Upon
he
testified that his feelings toward the
prisoner were hostile. At this point
the Jury retired from the room and
the attorneys argued before the
judge the materiality and legality of
questioning the sheriff as to the alleged cruel treatment of Hendricks
since he has been confined iu Jail
here. In regard to shackling him. etc..
and in regard to Mody Rainbolt. a
brother of the deceased man having
charge of the jail. The Judge took
the matter under consideration and
the jury was brought in and court
was adjourned until 2 o'clock.
i
cross-examinatio- n

v

d

cross-examine-

g

Court convened promptly at two
o'clock, and the counsel for the defense did not arrive until twelve minutes, past two. Sheriff Higglm was
recalled to the stand and the Jury
retired and the counsel for the defense presented authorities on the
credibility of witnesses when they
were prejudiced or had a personal
bias in the case involved.
Court ruled that the matter of the
extent of examination was in the discretion of the court and ordered the
jury to the box at 2:.13.
s
The defense asked Sheriff
whether or not he shackled the
prisoner, and he replied yes.
As we go to press Mrs. W. D.
Minter is on the witness stand and
has Just commenced her testimony.
Hlg-gin-

o
FORM
A UNION.
TEACHERS
It Compares

Favorably in Point of
Numbers with Any Union
in the City.
New York,
Nov. 14. Practically
all the teachers of the public Reboots
of Greater New York have been
brought together in a powerful organization to be known as the
Council of Teachers.
This
Union compares
favorably In point
of numbers with any trades union
in the city, and the object is the settlement of disputes among the teachers and a more perfect
with the Board of Education.
Inter-Borou-

GERMANY

gh

FOLLOWS.

the New Republic of
Soon
Panama as
as Notified.
Berlin, Nov. 14. The German con
representatives in Panama
sular
Will Recognize

--

have opened business relations with
the new government, which action
Germany has sanctioned. These representatives report to the foreign
office that the cabinet of Panama Is
composed of men worthy of respect.
It is intimated in official circulars
here that when the Panama government makes a formal notification of
the organization of the new republic, Germany will give the usual reo
ognitioa 'fithout delay.

,

Beautiful Pictures Shown Free.
To the Editor of The Record:
At the Presbyterian church next
Sabbath evening at 7:30 Dr. Lukens,
pastor of the Presbyterian church,
will deliver a lecture o" "Mormon-ism- "
which will be illustrated by a
large number of splendid scene9
from the architecture and topography of the state of Utah. The lecture will be a comprehensive history of the origin and ethics of
with illustrations of the
"systems which it teaches of the
mor-;U:onis-

blood atonement, polygamy, and
the supremacy of the church over
the state. There will be shown
about 65 beautiful colored pic
tures made by the best artists, and
finished in New York City, among
which will be seen the following:
Heart of the West, Yellowstone
Park; Mount of the Holy Cross; Joseph Smith; Title Page, Book of
Mormon: Brigham Young and his
Wives; Sunset on Salt Lake; The
Home in the Garret; Tijtahl Family ;
The Great Temple and Tabernacle;
City and County Buildings jJSalt
Lake City; TheiJIndian Medicine
Man; A Tombstone that TeHs the
Story; The Octopus; CliffigDwell-ing- s;
Prehistoric Ruins; Mountain
and Lake.
The lecture will be instructive
and entertaining, and helpful to the
interests of mission and reform
work. Old and yonngshould see it.
As the lecture is givenon Sunday
night, no charge will be made for
admission. A cordial welcome is
extended to all. Dr. Lukens will
also preach Saabith morning at 11
o'clock on the subject,S"The Influence of JtMus Christ and the Bible
on History."
o

Piles ; After 40 Years.

Cured o

Hanev, of Geneva, X., had the
piles for 40 years. D eiors and dollars could do him no lasting good.
De Witt's Wicch H tz 1 Silve cured him
permanently. Invaluable gfor cute,
burns, bruit 'S, sprains, laceration,
eczema, tnx.fr, sale rheum, and all
other skin diseases. Look for the
name DeWitt on the paekige all
others are cheap, worthless counterfeits. Sold by Rot well Drug & Jewelry Co.
O.

--

Beaatr

'

ANOTHER

a Bane la Italy.

Florence and Venice and the rest are
cursed with the burden of a most dangerous legacy from their past the legacy of beauty. Because of this beauty
(which the people themselves do not
enjoy) the rich of all nations flock to
them, bringing full purses and a disposition to spare no expense. The native
begins to regard these visitors as his
natural prey. Why should he work
when foreigners are so easily fleeced?
A.ccordingl3' he does not work at k'ast
In the productive sense; he touts and
begs and sells ornaments at three times
their real value. The victory instead
of going to strength goes to weakness.,
Parents of the poorer class look upon a
deformed or crippled child jis a blessing, since its pitiful helplessness makes
it a more efficient beggar. Into these
cities, where such a fine harvest can be
gathered on such easy terms, the
l
strong, industrious peasantry are
till they become idle, demoralized
gamblers, and all because they are the
mast beautiful places in the world, because their past is so glorious that
strangers come from the ends of the
earth to see its grave. Thus the mod
eni Florentine lives, like some horrible
cannibal, upon his own dead. London

i

es

o

pasture

'At $1..0 jper motnh at the
miles east
Downe's raui-li- , 4
vv3t
town.
of
1--

2

o

Scientifc Discovery.
Kodol Dyspepsia (Jure does for the
stomach that vhichj itj isQ enable to do for itself, even whenbut
slightly disordered or over loaded.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure supplies the
natural juices of digestion and does
the worn of the stomich, relaxing
the nervous tension, while the
nm.tcle3 of tht organ are allowed t retc aud heal. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure diest8what you eat and
enables the stomach and digestive organs to transform all food into rich,
red blood. Sjld by Ros well Jewelry.
,

in-flii-

Co.
o

WHY NOT SPEAK ENGL1SH7

lie

Vmf

of Some Words In the

gular and Plural.

Sin-

Is cherub an English wrord? If 9"
Its plural Is cherubs, and not the He-

brew word cherubim. Is lexicon an
English word, and criterion also? If
so their plurals are lexicons and
not the Greek lexica and criteria. Is appendix an English wor,d.
and index and vortex? If so the plu.
rals are appendixes and indexes and
vortexes, and not the Greek appendices,
indices and vortices. Is memorandum aD
English word', and curriculum,
medium and sanatorium? If
so their plurals are memorandums and
curriculums, gymnasiums, mediums
and sanatoriums. and not the Latin
memorana, curricula gymnasia, media
and sanatoria. Is formula an English
word and nebula also? If so the
plural is formulas and 'nebulas and not
the Latin formulae and nebula?. Is
beau an English word, and bureau? If
so the plural is beaus and bureaus, and
not the French beaux and bureaux. Is
libretto an English word? If so its
plural is librettos, and not the Italian libretti. Why not speak English?
Crisis is thoroughly acclimated in the
English language, and so is thesis,
and yet there are those who prefer
crises and theses to the normal and
regular crisises and theaises. Perhaps
they are seeking to avoid the unpleasant hissing of the English plural; but
none the less they are falling into pedantry. Brander Matthews in Harper's
Magazine.
s,

gym-'nasiu-

Followtaa: the Bacea.
Spoart You say he follows the race

horses. He looks prosperous.
Nervitt Tes; the race horses keep
him busy.'
'
Spoart Bookmaker?
Nervitt No; pawnbroker. Philadelphia Ledger.
r.

-

-

The Safe Side.
"You'll be sorry some day that yo
fidn't get married if yon don't".
"Well. I'd rather not be married and
be- sorry I wasn't than, to be married
and be sorry, I ' was." San Francisco
Wasp.
..
-

-

.

He. who brings ridicule ',, to bear
against truth finds In his hand a blade
without a hilt Landor.
;

RECEIVER APPOINTED.

District Judge Seeds Appoints V.
Cosad

Cripple

Creek,

B.

RJeeiver.
Colo., Nov. 13.

trict Judge Seeds today appointed
V. B. Cosad. real estate and mining
broker, to be receiver for the
Bank, a state institution
which closed, its doors November 5,
and subsequently made an assign-

ment to Chas. C. Butler. The court
ordered the assignee to turn over to
Beautiful Indian Women.
ts
I' said that some of the most beau-ifi- the receiver all of the bank's assets.
women of the world are to be The receiver's bond was fixed at
fou. id among the Indians of the Te $350,000. An appeal was taken by
huaatpec isthmus in Mexico. They
Judge Seed's
ire of mixed blood. Spanish and In- - the bank officers from
appeals.
court
of
to
decision
the
I:an. though the Indian traits general!?
--o
UTdominate.
Their costume for high and holy days
SOLD HIS EAR.
is somewhat extraordinary. They wear
skirts of satin or silk, heavily lace
trimmed, and with short sleeved waists
vhicli may or may not be of the same $5,000 is What an Ear Commands on
m;.tr-ia- l.
The headdress is the princithe New York Market
pal feature, being an Immense aifair of
New
York. Nov. 13. The search
actrdlou plaiting stiffly laundered. It
is usually white and comes nearest in of a local surgeon for a man with
point of resemblance to the headdress the right kind of an ear. and who
of a Sister of Mercy.
was willing to part with this organ
There is a curious custom among the for five thousand
dollars was renen and maidens of exchanging the
today.
warded
twigs of certain trees in perfect
A wealthy
mine owner several
except that each new twig is
ago
years
fight with a bear lost
a
in
arried to the father or mother or
guardian of each, who formally gives as- his ear. Now he has become imsent to the further exchange of tokens. mensely wealthy, and having ac
This is continued until the exchange of
orange blossoms signifies betrothal. quired these riches, to marry and
have his former beauty restored.
g
This pretty method of cofrtship is
Some time ago he had a local surout.
geon engaged to find him an ear
Tip to the Wrone Persona.
that would match in shape and size
Some one In canvassing the tip sub-has discovered that we tip the his other ear. An advertisement
wrong people all the time. Particu- was placed in the papers and five
larizing, the discoverer declares that thousand dollars was offered for a
it is the cook, not the waiter, who suitable ear. Hundreds of persons
should receive this material expression applied in answer to the advertiseof our favor and that it is the en- ment and were willing to sell their
gineer, not the conductor, who should
have the extras for getting us about on ears. The right man was found totime when we travel in haste. Of day in the person of a German rescourseThls discovery will not result in taurant keeper whose turn of ill forthe searching out of the man behind tune has made him ready to sacrithe man who reaches out hisvhand for fice both ears if necessary.
The
the tip. We shall continue to send our trade will be made.
gratuities along on the same old lines,
getting a smug contentment over feeling that we have done our duty or is CHURCH OF THE PRESIDENTS.
It the satisfaction of making the petty
display of our cash resources? and
that we can't be expected to chase up A Lare Number of Presidents Have
the real benefactor, but it adds anWorshipped There.
other complication to the tip question
pertoo
Washington, D. C, Nov. 14 The
for those who already find it
plexing. Boston Transcript
"Church of the Presidents." as the
Presbyterian
New
York Avenue
The Sting- Ray.
of the
because
is
church
known.
Of the inauy dangers which beset
presidents
who
have
of
large
number
navigators of the tropical rivers of
South America perhaps the natives worshipped there, will observe its
fear the sting ray most. It is poison- one hundredth anniversary during
ous and is to be found in very large the coming week. There will be hisnumbers when the river is low. That torical addresses by men conspicuis. the time when boatmen have to get
by minisin the water to push their canoes over ous in national affairs and
positions
high
in the
hold
who
ters
stung
by
They
are often
the shallows.
of the Presbyterian
the tail of the ray and usually die un organization
less medical assistance is promptly giv church of the United States.
n. The ray cannot be seen, as it is of
The New York Avenue Presbytethe same color as the sand on which it rian church dates its origin from the
coils itself. The stab of Its sharp knife-iikof the F Street Presbytail Is the unwary navigator's first organization
'
in 1803. The pastor
church
presence.
terian
intimation of its
of that church was the Rev. Mr.
An lee Poultice.
Lowrie, a clerk in the Treasury, In
In many cases of inflammation an 1820 the second Presbyterian church
ee poultice is a very useful applicaThe congregation
tion. It is made in this way: Spread a was organized.
a
corridor of the old Navy
of met in
iayer of linseed meal
an' inch thick on a piece of cloth and department building, which was ofipon the meal, put at intervals lumps fered free of charge for that purpose.
jf ice about the size of a marble. Sprln Later the F Street church and the
kle meal over the ice and cover all
Second church were consolidated inwith the cloth, turning the edges over.
In this way the ice will last much to the New York Avenue Presbytelonger than it otherwise would and the rian church.
poultice will be quite comfortable.
John Quincy Adams was identified
with
the Second Presbyterian church
Aa to Eating--.
once rescued it from bankruptand
It is a good plan not to eat when you cy. President Andrew Jackson atare hurried.
tended the Second church, and figWhen you are troubled.
ured conspicuously in the quarrel of
When you have no appetite.
When you are laboring under any the congregation over Mrs. Eaton,
strain of mind.
"Peggy O'Neill." who had a stanch
When you cannot lay aside every friend in "Old Hickory." Among the
care and give yourself up to leisure by
other presidents who attended the
enjoyment of the meal. ,
two older churches and the New
York Avenue church were James K.
Cleanlineaa.
Cleanliness is next to godliness. What Polk, Franklin Pierce. James Buchaan ideal world this would be if clean- nan, Abraham Lincoln and Andrew
liness were the rule everywhere and
pew occupied by Mr.
In everything
clean houses, clean Jackson. The
been removed. It
never
Lincoln
has
streets, clean bodies, clean hearts, clean
and its
small,
of
oak.
is
dark
Maxaccounts and clean characters.
appearance is In striking
well's Talisman.
contrast with other modern appointBe Knew.
Mrs. Caller Down You needn't think ments..
that I'm going to fix your trousers at
Among the distinguished men who
this hour of the night
now worship at the New ork AYve-nu- e
Caller Down Tu.t. tut! It's never too
Presbyterian church are Assolate to mend. Philadelphia Inquirer.
ciate Justice John M. Harlan of the
'. Unmanageable.
Supreme Court, Secretary Wilson of
"Even that Impecunious little Dodg tie Agricultural
department. Senaem can afford an automobile. I won- tor Gorman of Maryland,
Senators
der how he manages it?"
SenMichigan,
Alger
of
Burrows
and
"He can't" Cleveland Plain Dealer. ator Blackburn of Kentucky, .and
Verv few Deoole talk just enough and other members of congress and govnot too much. Washington (la.) Demo ernment officials.
.l
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PROBABLE.

The Strike Spirit is Striking New
York and Boston.
Boston, Mass.. Nov. '13. The governing board of the national Structural Building Trades Alliance in secret session' in this city have decided that a general strike shall be inaugurated in all the principal building trades in New York unless the
existing
difficulties between the
Building Trads Employers' Association and the Iron League. Bridge
and Structural Iron Workers are
speedily adjusted.

su-k-:i-

Outlook.
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THE ATHLETE'S HEARfT1

o

my early days I ono tried
4&ge as model a big negro who SMRft.g
living out ot chewing glass In sundry
tiarroojsa for the entertainment erf
thaaa gathered there.
I want to paint yon' I said wnea
k had taken round the but. after nU
"
performance.
"Wfeai tillaa, boss?" he anted suspi
dousry
"Why, natural color, o course.1" I re
pld. "1 want to paint your face, yoi
know."
"Yah; I'se not taking any, boss," h
said firmly. "The cullab i'e got V
good enough for this chile.'
I once nearly got iiammered lor mak
Ing a colored sketch from life of a verj
respectable golf caddie in an attitude o(
tttee, subsequently adding a streetcoj
lier asa background and sending it U
an exhibition under the title "A Loaf
er.' The man came round to see me is
a violent rage, sale he was "a bloomin',
respectable, 'lgfi class golf eadille &v
no loafer." and If I didn't alter the titi
of that dashed picture he'd either pul
Ms solicitor on to me or jolly well basb

la

n the Rowla-

Man It la Strong; and
Well Developed.
-

A prominent member of the faculty
of the University of Pennsylvania Med'
leal school has made a study of ths
heart action of athletes. He has ex
amined a large number of men in ath
leJcs, especially rowing men, and he
has come to the conclusion that no man
In perfect health who has been proper
ly trained is injured by rowing, but
that, on the contrary, his heart Is se
strengthened that, with a moderate
amount of exercise after he has finish'
ed his rowing career, there is no
son, so far as the heart and lungs are
concerned, that be should not live to a
very old age.
"The heart" said he, "is both a very
delicate and a very strong organ thai
is, if it is well developed it will stand
an enormous amount of strain without
any permanent injury, but if it is not
well developed it is very easily weak'
ened.
Violent exerche, like rowing,
places a great deal of strain on the
heart because when the body is being
me.
exerted it requires so much more pres
Oh. yes; there's a lot of humor about sure to force the blood through the
If you only look for it In places whert body. Like any other muscle that Is
you don't expect to find it. Tom worked, the heart under the added la
Browne in Bookiovers' Magazine.
bor becomes larger, and most athletes
have extra large hearts, just as they
The Hundred and Fifty-BrPaalm. also have larger muscles throughout
Your Bible, if it is of the regulation the body.
sort closes the book of Psalms with
"If the strain is put upon the heart
the One Hundred and Fiftieth. In the suddenly It dilates it becomes larger.
Greek Bible, however, there is another, but not more muscular and that Is the
entitled "A psalm of David after he danger in athletics. If a man exercises
had slain Goliath." Atbanasiua praises gradually then his heart also increases
it very highly In his "Synopsis of the in size gradually because the muscles
Holy Scriptures." It was versified by become larger, and this is a perfectly
Apollinarius Alexandras, A. D. 360, normal condition. It simply means
and a Latin translation of it may be that the athlete has a stronger heart
found in the works of Fabrlcua. The than the average and can cope with
English translate n is by Rarlng-GoU'.the extra strain that is put upon it. A
the well known antiquarian:
man needs a larger heart to row a
PSALM CLI.
race, and If gradual exercise has so
1. I was small among- my brethren, and,
provided
Jim with one then he can
growing up in my father's house, I kept
safely undergo the most severe tests.
his s'leep.
2. My hands made the organ and my
"It is the same way with the lungs,
fingers shaped the psaltery.
they must be developed gradually
and
3. And who declared unto my Lord. He,
they can undertake the extra
until
the Lord, he heard all things.
work. A man with his heart and lungs
4. He sent his angels and they took ma
from my father's sheep. He anointed well developed Is in no danger, no matme in mercy iroin nis uncuun.
ter how hard the race. He may com5. Great and goodly are my brethren,
pletely
keel over at the end of the race,
but with them God was not well pleased.
6. I went to meet the (giant) stranger,
but it will likely be from sheer exhausand he cursed me by ail his idols.
tion, and his heart is so strong that the
7. But I smote oft his head with his wn
is not at all injurious. He will
effect
sworn,
drawn
and I blotted out the rebe as good as ever in a few moments."
proach of Israel.
Philadelphia Record.
The Bee and His Cseful Stla.
It will be a surprise to many to learn
APHORISMS.
that the most important function of
the bee's sting is not stinging, says a
The heart gets weary, but never gets
bee raiser. I have long been convinced old.
Shenstone.
that the bees put the finishing touches
only way to have a friend is to
The
on their artistic cell work by the dexterous use of their stings, and during be one. Emerson.
What we learn with pleasure we nevthis final finishing stage of the process
er
forget Merc-iermiof honey making the bees inject a
Opposition inflames the enthusiast
nute portion of formic acid Into tha
never converts him. Schiller.
honey.
True merit is like a river the deeper
This is in reality the poison of their
sting. This formic acid gives to honey it is the less noise it makes. Hazlitt
its peculiar flavor and also Imparts to
The eye of the master will do more
It its keeping qualities. The sting is work than both of his hands. Frankreally an exquisitely contrived little lin.
trowel with which the bee finishes off
Experience takes dreadfully high
and caps the cells when they are filled school wages, but he teaches like no
brimfrl "Wth honey. While doing this other. Carlyie.
the formic acid passes from the point
Kindness is the only charm permitof the sting, and the beautiful work is ted to the aged; it is the coquetry of
finished.
white hairs. Feuillet.
If we had no failings tmrselves we
A Bird That's Hard to Kill.
not take so much pleasure in
should
extraordinary
Penguins have an
finding
out those of others. Rochefouamount of vitality and are harder to
cauld.
kill than any ordinary cat. The writer
once had occasion to kill a large bird
A Brilliant Retort.
aboard his ship, the Southern Cross,
speaking is an art, and
dinner
After
and. making use of the weapon next like many other arts, its excellence hai
his hand, he drove a large spike squaremuch to do with the mood of the artist.
ly through the creature's head and finSome of the best of our after dinner
ished the operation by nailing it fast to speakers sometimes fail, but it is not
the deck. That seemed to make the job often that failure results in the enrich
very complete, and he went below ment of the world's store of epigram,
decks for dinner. Coming up an hour as it did in the case of Lord Erskine
later, his astonishment was prodigious many years ago.
on beholding the penguin, head erect,
When Lord Erskine was made a
flippers out. waddling about apparentof that highly honorable body,
member
ly without thought of the spike, which
the Fishmongers Company of London,
still remained transfixed in his cranium. he made an after dinner speech on the
occasion of bis first appearance among
A Curiosity In Nomenclature.
them as a member. Upon his return he
Innegroes
in the British West
The
to a friend:
said
dian island of Grenada find it very difspoke
and stammered and
"I
ficult to keep track of their descent hesitated inill today
the opening."
and their relatives because of a curi"You certainly floundered," was the
ous custom they follow In naming
reply,
"but I thought you did so in
children. The 'father's Christian name compliment
to the fishmongers."
is given to the son for his surname.
Thus, if a man is named John JoDes,
The Prattle of a Bria-h-t Child.
his son may be called James John and
it cannot be denied the quesAt
that son's son Robert Janes and so tions times
children
become irksome, but
of
on to the end of the chapter. Naturala
child to nsk no queswish
would
who
ly In a few generations families get
tells in one of his
Sturm
Julius
tions?
Into a hopeless muddle, and nobody pretty fairy tales how
a grandfather,
knows exactly to whom he is related.
driven Into impatience by the constant
questionings of his grandchild, exGaining; a Little.
claimed,
"I wish your tongue were out
The d scouraged artist stood off from
But when unexpectedly bis
joint!"
of
a
with
his latest work and viewed it
and the child became
was
fulfilled
wish
gloomy face.
exchanged one
joyfully
he
how
dumb
"There's no use talking about it." he
years
an angel had
which
two
of
the
aid morosely. "1 can't paint as well as
yet
live for th
was
to
prophesied
he
,
I did ten years ago."
"Oh, yes. you can." said the tried and privilege of hearing the little one's prathonest friend to whom he made the tle again!
confession. "It's only that your taste
Speechmaklna-- .
Is improving."
"What do you think of my speech?"
said the aspiring young orator.
Hla Point of View.
"Not bad." said the cold man of exmarno
why
are
there
"I wonder
perience.
riages in heaven," said the sweet young
"I devoted a great deal of thought to
tiling.
"Well, heaven's heaven, isn't it?" It"
"Yes, that's a mistake young men
asked the crusty bachelor. Detroit
apt to make. You put thoughts
are
Free Press.
Into your speeches instead of telling
the audience stories."
PresnqiptlTe Erideaee.
to
went
you
know he
"But how do

ra

ut

d.
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Gtcs at That.
leaven?"
Gus The Idea of his saying I had
"Knze the mule kicked hin that way,
more money than brains! Quite ridicaa he hain't rver come down yit!"
Atlanta Constitution.

The Pity of It.

These people who know all about the
stock market and 'bow it is going never
tell you until It is gone. Chicago Trib- -

ulous!
Jack That so?
Gus Of course. Why. I haven't got
a cent
Jack Well? Philadelphia Ledger.
Cornea

Hla-h- .

is the best
Knlcker
Mowy Is a bottomless sea in which teacher.
Booker Well, aren't we always raishonor, conscience and truth may be
ing her salary? Harper's Bazar.
drewned. Kozlay.
Experience

To See

that Every
Transaction is
Completed in an
Entirely Satisfactory Manner.
That is My riouo. To eliminate
Errors to the Fullest Possible
Extent; and in Handling Real
Estate use Every Precaution to
Please my Customer and CLOSE
1

DEAL SATISFACTORY.

HERE IS WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR?
t

rsLch with artesian wellf
and reservoir, stone houses, 60 acres
under cultivation, well located sn
good land; price, 25 per acre. Thl
s worte looking at. Terms part cash,
part on time.
Good business openirg wel established. For paptioulars see Kellahin.
640 acres of land 4 miles esst of
Rob well. For a money-makiIn
vestment this can't be beat. For
call on or wr.te to Kellahin.
the Real Estate Agent.
5 acre,
or
lots on
North and South hills. t reasonable
prices, and easy term.'
Very fine building location on Riverside Heights, in block 9, facing south.
Owner is anxious to sell.
A very neat
m cottage on
Kentucky avenue, idee yard and
trees, water in house. $ 2500. Two-thircash, balance on time.
Two story
bouse near school
Two lots, water eonnection,
SGO-scr-

e

ng

rs

par-ticula-

10-ac- re

5--

ro

ds

13700.

Good judgement in listing property,
always brings good results. If your
is not listed with Kellahin,
Eropertyonce
and save yourself time,
uionej ua labor.
Seven-rootwo story frame house,
tour 25 foot lots, barn, well and windmill and tank, front and back veran.
da, good yard, fruit trees, all well
fenced. Fine location fronting East.
Price $2,650. Cash preferred
Five-rooframe house. 3- - 25 foot
lots, good surface well,' fine water,
trees, barn and corral. South Roswell.
Price 1,250 a bargain On easy term
m

payments.

Five-rroframe and adobe houtw,
corner lot 150x198, big bhady trees iu
front ane back yard, flower, shrub-ergood grat-s- , water piped into the
kitchen. Desirable Pennsylvania Ave.
See
location. Abstracts
Kellahin for prices on this big bargain.
bO desirable residence lots.
fiO.JJfeet
frontage, 2(K) feet deep, prices ranging
from $130 to 2lo, located in the coming residence portion of the lown.
Good Invehtment. Before buying any
thing in this hue it will pay you to
see Kf llahin.
Nine-rootwo story frame dv piling, corner lots (50 feet), tine arte-iawell, big Hhady tree iu yard ami between sidewalk and Mreet facing
Soutn and Ue-- t. Mont uesirabie loca
tion iu town. Very attractive. A bar
gain to any one wanting a beautiful
dome. Houe in fine condition. Terms
to suit purcbaer. Price 14,500.
Six room adobe house, 160 acres
.rood land, good Hurrounding range
or stock, Mtuated 70 miles from Ros-we57 foot well and wind mill, good
rnnh. Pricp 3.500.
dwelling in
A handsome
the best located residence portion of
the town, all modern improvements,
30 bearing fruit trees in the back
yard, plenty of shade and a most desirable home. Price $3,500.
two story brick house.
good barn and hen house, hath room,
front and back porch, cistern, well,
wind mill and reservoir, fine lawn
and yard, shade trees, flowers, etc..
in bear
20 acres of good land. 2
20
trees,
282apple
ing
orchard
6
cherry
trees
peach, 20 plum and
acres in alfalfa, situated only
2
one mile from town. Price $3,000.
224 acres tine land 13 miles from
lloswell. All under fence. Good ar
tesian well with flow of 1000 gallons.
For further particulars
20 per acre.
ee Kellahin.
Two room house and lot in good lo
cation, permanent water right, house
niOT tw"i vai
in good conuuiuii.
to suit purcnaaer.
Three-rooframe house with 1
f land. Good surface well.
Title clear; 80. South Roswell.
rive-roowith bath and water
adobe bouse, 3 ares, 2 in orchard and
m

y,

up-to-da- te.

m

ll,

tk

Six-roo-

1--

1--

2

2

--

m

m

2

alfalfa;

in

w fruit irees. una

Z,700.
mile from town.
farms in the
One of the best
Pkoos Vallev. Two miles from Kos- well; 11 acres in orchard, 10 acres in
alfalfa. Fine artesian well and a good
dwelling. See Kellahin.
Five-rooframe house, 3
well and windmill;
go
d
surface
lots,
......
A1 -- nrt
rr . : l. . in military xieigub. rnto
60-ac-

re

5u-fo-

m

ot

Any one wanting a fl,600 dwelling

in ha host, rntiidence oortion of Ros- well, call and see Kellahin and have

him show yoa this bargain.

KELLAHIN
If

can't sell you Real Es

I

insure your home
and busiaess against FIRE with
several of the strongest Com
panies in the world.
tate,

I

CAN

SEEINQ IS BELIEVINQ. Call at
my office in rear of First Natl
Bank and have me show you

4

Territorial Officer.

-

Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey
m
,
Albuaueraue.
Gorernor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
iff Fe.
H'f
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa
--

-

FLIGHT FROM RUSSIA.
Father KiwAb.it
Wka(Tniri'a
Enptror rtal't Aaaaalaattoa
A

WILL

i

US HAVE

LET

A

WORD

YOU

WITH

j
;

,11111
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About Clothing.

il

There are at least half a dozen reasons
why you should at least know what is being
shown at Horrison Bros., before you make
your purchase.

l
l

IIKItKIOR

Stock-Variet-

J

vi
workman-ship-

,

Finish excelled only by the finest custom work.
6. Lastly, prices that are decidedly lower than can be
found elsewhere on clothing of equal character.

vi

to
vi

il
vi

l

it;
-

'

ili

'

"

il
il
il
il

il
These are a few of the reasons which have ig
built up this enormous clothing business here in so
short a time, There had to be a tangible and dis
tinct evidence of betterness or the business would
neither have come to us nor staid with us.

$

the First.

Hon. Jerry Simpson' has just
the following letters
from C. E. Coon, the head of the
larjje railroad contractor's firm
received

of Coon

& Co:

Houston. Txas,
Mr.

Nov. 11, 1903.
Jerry Simpson,
Roswell, New Mexico.

We re in receipt of yours of

it)

are just as welcome to come and look as
.

vi

vi
vi
vi
vi

J
vi

vl
vi
vi
vi
$j

vi

vi

it

il)

vi
vi)

TIEN ARE YOU

it)
vi

WINTER OVERCOATED?

iD

it)
There are lots of times
when the cold weather

IJdpenjainins
AEVyRK
Clothes
for Mm
Gfrect
MAKERS

beats out the winter solstice and the man who
puts off buying bis winter overcoat untilJanu-ar- y
..is mighty apt to

fe

vi

IjlJdenjainins
AVAKERSMEVyoRK
Grreet Cbthes for Men

il)

m

il)
il)
il)
il)
vi

ili
vi

suf-ferfforfc-

Vi

il)
il)

delay.
Two reasons for buy- - p3T
'

'

lDg

DOW.

Viit?

il)

J, jum

own comfort. The other
is, because our overcoat
stock is now at its fullest
and best. We can fit you
we can save you money,
and we ought to be able

Judge
F. W. Parker, Las Cruces
Clerk J. P. Mitchell, Las Cruces.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew
ellyn, Las Cruces.
District Attorney R. M. Turner,
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
City.
Fourth District (Counties of San
Miguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
Colfax and Union) :
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas
Clerk Secundino Romero, Las Ve
gas.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
counties of San Miguel, Mora, Leon
ard Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
District Attorney J. Leahy, coun
ties of Colfax and Union. Raton.
Tifth District (Counties of Socor
ro, Lincoln,
Chaves, Eddy and
Roosevelt):
Judge W. H. Pope, Socorro.
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo,
county of Socorro. Socorro.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew
ellyn, county of Lincoln, Las Cruces,
District Attorrey J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose
velt, Roswell.
Federal Officers.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn, Santa Fe.
Collector of Internal Revenue A
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
United States ' Attorney W.
Childers, Albuquerque.
Assistant U. S. Attorney W. C.
Reid, Roswell.
Assistant U. S. Attorney E. L.
Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M. For- aker, Albuquerque.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred 'Muller,
Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N. Galles
Las Cruces.
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow
man, Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard Le-land, Roswell.
Receiver Land Office D. L. Geyer,

tion. Prices range from
muu,
$7.50 to $25.00. All kinds of underwear, an Kinus oi.iup u.rtB,
"Rverxthinp" realv to wear for
. . ,
.a
o
uuu nf ea.fiafAptinn
tuc i,Ama
kinas oi neaawear. uur store is iu.
the Ladies Misses and children.

o.i,

;

TFts

E3 FOS
3I3-3-

Harked
In plain selling figures.

All goods
I5

HA1N ST.

pared to make you and your as
sociates a definite proposition.
Thanking you for your prompt
ness in this matter, we beg to
remain,
Very truly yours,
U E. Coox & Co.

-

d

A Kind Artie.
When vou rls In the luornlnK form a
resolution to make the day n happy one
to a fellow creature, says Sydney
Smith. It is easily done a left off gar- ment to the man who needs It. a kind
word to the sorrowful, an encouraging
expression to the striving. Trifles la
themselves as light us air will do it, at
hours, and
least for the twenty-fouupon It It
depend
young
you
are
if
when you are old, and If you
will
are old it will send you geutly and
happily down the stream of time to
eternity. Hy tli most simple arithmetical sum look at the result you
send one person, only one. happily
through the day; that H .I'm during the
course of the year. And supitose you
live only forty years after you commence that kind of medicine you have
made 14.(MX) beings happy, at all events
for a time. Now, is not this simple?, It
is too short for a sermon, too homely
for ethics, too easily accomplished for
you to say, "I would If I could."
r

ll

Forests and llnmaa Vitality.

One has but to look back through history to see how closely related Is the

forest to human vitality. It was In the
forests of Thessaly that the early
Greeks received their energy that later
flowered Into genius. It was the forest
dwellers of Germany that coiiquered
decadent Rome and later gave to Spain
the vigor that swept back the Moor
and brought under her flag almost the
whole known world. Kut today what
is Greece, what Is Italy, what is Spain?
o
They have been stripped of their forProf.
j. Levitch, scientific ests, those nurseries of vigor, and tbelr
palmist., hand reading 25 cents decay has set in. Everywhere the law
holds good. It is in the forest that the
o
manhood is nourished w!Uchbui)ds up
.Found.
great civilizations. But cities arise,
are swept away, and the Inevitatrees
Two Dun horses, un broke,
ble decline sets in. Forests once deseem to be about three or foui stroyed cannot return, and over, all the
years Jold, and. one blue roat sites of ancient civilization are blowing
desert sands. Arthur Goodby In
mart., unbroke, all branded J. II the
New York Time..

on left thigh. Owner can find
information leading to recovery
of same by applying to this
office and paying for thiH adver
tisement.
181 dw-- t f
Only 25c, hand reading Le
vitch, 223 North Main.

C.

Pervanla la Snfla.

"Twice a year, on April 23 and Oct
20." writes a young Bulgarian woman
living In Sofia, "our streets are full of
servants, and people bargain with them
for service. During the winter sea4on
they are very cheap, as the. peasants
send all their girls to 'the city to be
hired, they having no work for them
o
at home. The price 'paid differs. On
Do you know, do you want to can get a girl for her board, or pay up
20 lusor ($1) a month for one wlio
know it onlv costs 25c to find to
cook", washes and Irons. Girls are ofout 3 days more. Levitch.
ten thankful to enter a good family for
their board. For the men there Is very
o
little work, and the papers are full of
on account, during the dull
suicides
For Sale Cheap.
seasons of starvation."

Stock of the Roswell Electric
Light and Power Company.
Inquire at Recoiid office.- T &
-

T.

Nov.

4t

A Good Name,

From personal experience I testify
teat De Witt's Little Early Risers are
aneqnaled as a liver pill. They are
rightly named because they give
strength and energy and do their
work with ease. W. T. Easton
Boerne, Texas. Thousands of peo
pie are using these tiny little pills in
Roswen".
preference to all others, because they
Register Land Office E. W. Fox, are so pleasant and effectual. They
Clayton.
cure billiousness, torpid liver, jaun
Office A. W. dice, sick headache, constlpotion, etc
Land
Receiver
W Thompson, Clayton.
They do not purge and weaken, but
il)
and strengtaen. Sold by
cleanse
.
o
il)
& Jewelry Co.
Drug
Roswell
TO Trade.

The CaadleSaa of

Pictl

Very queer fish are caught In the waters of I'uget sound. One kind U called
the candleflsh. It is dried and packed
In boxes like candles. We are told tne
fishermen use them to light tbelr homes
and that at one time all the boats on
the sound used them Instead of sperm
oil lamps. By putting the beads of the
fish downward in a candlestick and

lighting the tail, which, in conjunction
with the backbone, acts as a wick, it
burns like a candle. They eat this fls
and when cooking It is so fat it trie
.
Itself.

rVOFlC
S A aVCIlaftsVa
,Ai A
The greatest work of antiquity re
angling is said tot the "Halleutlca' of
Opplan, a Greek poet who flourished to
the time of Severus, A. D. 108, from
which we learn that many artifices to
fishing thought to be modern were
known to ancients. We also learn
from Atbeneus that several other writil)
ers had written treatises or poems on
A Remarkable Case.
Two wagons and teams to
fishing some centuries before the Chris-tla- n
0)
era.
the most remarkable cases of
il) trade for small improved place One of deep-seated
lungs
a
cold,
on
the
in or near town. Can put in a
Hla Tarawa"
Clerkley Isn't this earlier than your
money if trade justifies it causing pneumonia, is that of Mrs.
little
iD
Gertrude E. Fenner, Earson, Indiana usual time for going home?
W. F. Bayless.
il)
who was entirely cured by the use of
Barkley Yes, but my wife said if I
East2dC. One
ii)
Minute Cough Cure. She says came out by the 3:45 she'd meet me
"The coughing and straining so weak with the carriage.
il)
MI didn't know you kept a horse and
ened me that I ran down in weight
il)
carriage."
from 148 to 92 pounds. I tried a num
il)
"Er er It's a baby and carriage."
berof remedies to no avail until
il)
used Ona Minute Cough Cure. Four
Espllclt.
il)
bottles of this wonderful remedy
Van Qulzx Where does young Chip-sto- n
work?
il)
cured me entirely of the cough
EUROPEAN PLAN.
Fltz-Bil- e
In a wholesale grocery constrengthened my lungs and restored
il)
cern.
me to my normal weight, health and
il)
Quiz I know, but for whom?
strength." Sold by Roswell Drug & Van
Fitz-Bll- e
Oh, for a gambling house.
in
Jewelry Co.
New Orleans

i)

Our Motto,
One Price to Everybody.

tion almost a certain Vv. We
wiil possibly have a representa
tive with you by the 1st of next
month,!and who will come pre

"

to suit your taste with
some coat in our collec-

Ehortlv after the nssaeslnatJon of
Emperor Taul of Russia Tennyson, th
father of the poet, dined witn Lord bL
Helens, the British ambassador, la
Moscow. Sereral Russian officers or
hlsrh rank whose names be did not
know were also gnests. Dnrlnj dinner
a guarded reference was made to tne
emperor's xleath. "Why do you speak
bo gingerly about a matter so notorl
ous?" cried Tennyson Impulsively, leaning across his neighbor, a Uusalua
whose breast was covered with orders.
We know very well In England that
the Emperor Paul was murdered.
Count Zoboff knocked him down, and
Benningsen and Count Fahlen strangled him." There was a strained si
lence; then the ambassador abruptly
changed the subject. As the guests
filed out Into an adjoining room lxra
St. Helens drew Tennyson aside.
Don't tro into the next room. h
whispered, '"but fly for your life. The
man next rou. across whose Dreast
you leaned, was Count Tahlen. and
Zoboff was also at the table." He gavea few hurried directions, and Tenny
son rushed off, threw his clothes Into a
portmanteau and fled
fast
horses to Odpssa, still In evening garb,
though the cold was lntpnse. He lay
bidden for weeks and at last, in the
disguise of a servant, was smuggled
on board an English frigate.

t--

Den r Sir:

clothing?

Hand tailored suits from
$10.00 to $25.00.

''''

Large Contractors Say that
the Denton, Decatur and Western
Will Be Built to Roswell, and a
Representative
Will Be Here by

These

Isn't it to your interest to find out whether
you have been getting the best for your money in

to buy,

"

.

,

LETTER FROM THEM

A

the 7th inst., thank vou verv
much for t! e same, we beg to ad
doval ) :
vise you that without "doubt we
Judge B. S. Baker, Albuquerque. will
build this line of railroad,
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque,
as
certain
matters have present
District Attorney F. W. Clancy.
vi
ed
themselves, since writing to
Albuquerque.
Third District (Counties of Dona youjwhich makes this construcij Ana, Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna)

You

"

Commissioner of Public Lands
Keen, Santa Fe.
Adjutant General W. H. White-man-,
Santa Fe.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Examiner C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
Otero, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las
,.
Vegas. ... t
,
. ,.
Judiciary.
(Supreme Court.)
Cnlef Justice W. J. Mills, Las
Vegas.
Associate Justice John R. McFie,
Santa Fe.
Justice F. W. Parker,
.Associate
Las Cruces.
Associate Justice B. S. Baker. Al
buquerque.
Associate Justice W. H. Pope, of
Santa Fe.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe,
(District Court.)
First District (Counties of Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan):
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
Santa Fe.
Second District (Counties of Ber
nalillo, McKlnley, Valencia and San

A. A.

il

y.

CO NSTRUCTIQJM.lt

This is the way our Clothing
is made.

BUILD

E. L. Bartlett,

Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe
Superintendent
of Penitentiary
U H. O. Bursum. Santa Fe.
of Public Instruc COON & CO, THE CONTRATORS.
i tionSuperintendent
Chaves, Santa Fe
Francisco
J.
SAY THE ROAD IS A GO.
h
Emmett,
Librarian Lafayette
iit Santa Fe.
fc

il
The breadth of the
2. Handsomest fabrics shown anywhere.
3. Correct and stylish cut of garments.'
4. The excellence of th Hidden linings and

General

vi

vi
1.

Solicitor
Santa Fe.

.

.

The Central Hotel

Best House

the Valley

Times-Democra- t,

L

A Fair Deal

chosen by the engineers.
It was
bought years ago when the P. I. &
Democratic in Politics.
I. Co. expected to build the reser- H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor I voir, and not for purposes of spec
' fOR 5AL
Gasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, ulation.
Rent,
The Sherwin Willi a ms
"I also own all the work which
New Mexico, under the act of Con.uenerai Agent m JNew Mexico and Texas for
Aluminum paint
gress of March 3, 1879.
has been done in connection with
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine
said reservoir, some or all of which
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
is a valuable paint for houseIrrigation Machinery.
I am informed the Government engi
uses.
hold
is
far
superior
It
to
Daily, per Week,
$.15 neers propose to use, and which cost
Daily, per Month,
60 a large
other similar paints. It has
sum of money, most of
50
Paid in Advance,
velvety lustre ; doesn't discolor ;
which I furnished.
for erection, or
Daily, Six Months
3.00
two
things
"Now
these
land
the
scale
won't
or
blister,
crack,
Daily, One Year
5.00
1 lie Blakeslee Gasoline Engine rnns like a steam engine.
Close
and the work if my information is
(Daily Except Sunday.)
ivgiilation. Any change of'speed while running. Starts under a
and withstands extremes of cold '
correct, are valuable to the present
Member Associated Press.
lull load without throwing belt or pulling clutch.
Local ugents
and heat. It has no nauseating
wanted mall unoccupied territory.
say
I
wish to
Attention, Democrats.
scheme.
most emphaodor.
Is Assured here Every Time
Pursuant to the sense of a meet- tically that I have, never expressed
ing of Democratic citizens held at a desire to get a fancy price for
For all kinds of decorative
this
the rooms of the Chamber of Com- property. I am willing,
always
and
work.
Keep a can in the house
merce on Wednesday evening, Novtransactions are not put through
to retouch anything that needs
ember 11, the Democratic voters of have been willing, to sell it for its
solely for the profit that may
the Town of Roswell are requested fair value. If I cannot agree with
brightening. Very economical.
We want to
to meat in mass convention in each the Government agents as to what
accrue to us.
of the Wards of said Town on Tues- is fair. I am quite willing to leave
please and thoroughly satisfy
SOLD BY .
day, November 17th, at 7:30 o'clock
Decorating
Design Work A Specialty.
our customer ond we general!
Co do
Valley
p. m. for the purpose of nominating it to a properly constituted board of
it. We do not handle prop
GREEN HOUSE.
one candidate for Alderman, two arbitrators to say what is fair, and
CORNER ALAriEOA and SPRINd RIVER
a
which
is
cloud
erty
or
under
PHONE RS,
by
will
abide
their decision.
candidates for members of the Board
V. R. KENNEY, 0. E.
DISPLAY
WINDOW.
We
kind.
or
worthless
offer
b
of Education, and five delegates to
"I have, been asked by a committee
COUNTY SURVEYOR
4T ROSWELL DRUO & JEWELRY CO'S.
PHONE 89
samples and if yon do not
some
a city convention to be held Satur- of the Roswell Board of Trade to
Prompt attention iflven to all work en
iTUHted to me. Office In the court house.
day, November 21, at 7:30 p. m. for
find what you want come and
sign a paper which would be practithe purpose of nominating a candisee us we have it
Roswell,
New Mexico.
date for Mayor, a candidate for City cally giving my property to the
JYl.
A.
1.
15 per cent Investment.
Dr.
King;
No.
Treasurer and a candidate for City scheme. It was a most unreasonable
n two modern four room cottages
Clerk or Recorder, and also for the request one which no man in Ros-welocated In the heart of the city, close
selection of one resident of each
would have complied with if he
to schools and churches, on pretty
"ward as a member of the City Dem- had
been in my place.
50x198 feet each. Splendid arte
Graduate A.S. O. 'Kirkaville. lots
ocratic Central Committee.
A 'though most of the land to be
well, choice . neighborhood, and
sian
U Office Judge Lea Ruilding.
Meetings to be held at the follownow,
to good tenants for $40
rented
irrigated
by the proposed reservoir
ing places:
-2
2nd, Ground Floor.
W.
per
I2i
month.
First Ward Roswell RECORD of- is owned by citizens of Roswell; and
Hours 9 to 12 2 to 5 and 7 toS
No. 2. Business Prooerty.
fice.
although it will be increased in val- - Mondays Wednesdays
you
If
have $12,500 to invest h,
Second Ward E. B. Stone's store. le
by irrigation; and al- Night and Residence calls made. Roswell
real estate, you cannot do
Third Ward Central School Buildmany
Phone 247.
though
of the owners of the
ing.
better than to let ns show you the
property
owners
Pauly
are
and
of
Ward
and of
Fourth
Addition
property. We offer
"
Main
School Building.
business in Roswell which will also
property
a
street
at
,
sacrifice.
Terms
For
Fifth Ward Whiteman Brothers be vastly benefited by the reservoir,
an be arranged if desired. Call at
store.
Fe,
Santa
I have yet to hear that one of them
and
once
or you wiil miss something
City Convention Court House.
good.Every Democratic resident of Ros- has offered to give one doilar in
EI
Paso'
roney,
property,
requested
surwell is
to attend.
$450 On Your Own Terms.
or in
or in the
J. A. Cottingham, Manager.
E. H. SKIPWITH. Chairman.
Will buy 70 acres of choice land
of any 'rights' without full rake the Rnwll and Canitan Staare
Line. The st Sl"nr' Line in the ws1 in
LUCIUS DILLS, Secretary.
?ompensation. I can see no reason and
the proven artesian belt, and only
runs through some of the preto
vhy they should not do so, nor why tiest country in New Mexico.' A plea- a short distance to the flow. Patent
trip as well as a money saving issued and
Mr. Hagcrfnan"Favors the Res :ne doctrine on which they act sure
title perfect.
In lumber and all Building Material.
trip.
information
further
For
fee
No.
4.
Sheep Ranch,
should not be applied to others.
ervoir.
only
$500.
For
This is good prop
The Hondo scheme need not C.W. FOSTER G.W. BURKETT
is
much
gratified
TheHecoud
osition with running water through
wait one day for my property or my
Roswell JN. M.
'to!publi-sthe following letter 'rights' if those who want the res
same all the year, and where you
which its editor has just received ervoir built, and who are in authorcan get plenty or good range. If
from Mr. J. J. Hngermaii who is ity in the matter, are as willing to
ULLERY,
vou are thinking of going into the
CLARENCE
jtts. ret
pstftk
T
now at i he Hotel N' therland in do what is liberal and equitable as
iheep business In a small way, be
.New York City. This is Mr.
sure to look at this property.
I am.
;Hag?rmatis first public utterI desire to say that I am willing
LOTS .LOTS .LOTS .
ance oa .the reservoir question ; to
my
We
on
have them in every part of
record as a friend
stand
.:and it sh )uld
at rest the dif- of RoswelL
and of the Pecos Valley;
fhe city and wiil be sure to please
ferent reports' that, have bwh
you.
hat I value the favorable opinion
current as. to his attitude on
RANCHES AND FARMS.
of
all good people, but that to retain
The Re ord is glad
Call
before buying and let us
into doing
to give this letter space, and it I will not be forced
Tiake"
the price. We will gladly
it commends the spirit of fair- what is unjust to bymyself and unrea
show any property that we offer for
the threats of
ness in which it is written. Whsit sonable to ask,
sale, and you can select from the
PHONE 90 OR 111.
Mr. Hagprman in this letter newpaper abuse.
1st.
J. J. HAGERMAN.
proposes to do. is as much as
W. P. TURNER & CO.
any citizen could ask of him. It
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A Valuable 'Paint

--

H. Hallam.
and

Westinghouse Electric Plants.
Contracts

............

Real Estate

P;cos

IO

ttLflrWEDflr GREEN HOUSE
Plants and Cut Flowers.

(J

Lamber

repairs

and

Mrs.

J. P.

Ghurch, Proprietress.

-

,

il

8xxxxxxxxxxxx 00000c 00 000

OSTEOPATH.

Kemp Lumber Co.

1-

All Kinds of Building Material
At Correct Prices.

Frida.

ten-fol- d

Fourth Street and Railroad.

"Gilt-Edse-

ilbnperque

Roswell Lumber Company,

-

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

-

Roswell,

-

-

-

t

New flexico

h

wrm

rcpiz tn

.s--

thii-questio-

n.

"Always Awak

WB8

Undertaker.

For Sale,
Seven-rooresidence, nearly
uevv, on Military rieignts, lot
100x300, good walk. Small
cash payment; balance on your
own time. Apply to Page &
M alone.

fair and equitable The letter
Governor of Mendano Island.
is as follows:
."New York. Nov. 6. 1903.
George Curry left j'esterday
"Editor of the Roswell RECORD:
for El Paso, and will return in
of October 31st has about ten days by the way of
Your paper
i
me.
to
sent
been
Lincoln. He recently returned
"I am glad to know that the U. S. from the Philippines where he
Government engineers have made a has been appointed governor of
C. A. Tooley
favorable report on the physical and Mendano Island in the Philip
Will
his dancing
financial features of the Hondo res- pine to Luzon Island. Mendano
if
of
difficulties,
population!
a
has
600,000
week.
Pupils
The
taken
school this
ervoir scheme.
any, must have been carefully con- Moras and they are of the Mo-- at reduced rates. See him.
sidered by these competent men, hommedan religion.

SWill buy our new patterns!
r
of china at reduced prices.

3hone 262.

m

and their favorable report should in- sure the building of the works.
"In your editorial of the same
date, you say that certain people
owning 'ditch rights' and 'supposed
property rights' are disposed to 'hold
up Uncle Sam, and you give notice
that in case they attempt anything
for selfish purposes, which may put
the scheme in jeopardy, they will be
held up to the execration of the people of Roswell and will be denounced
as public enemies.
"I think I have more 'property
rights' which will be affected by this
scheme than any other person, and
it is reasonable to presume that I
was one of those in your mind when
you wrote the editorial in question
"I know, the importance of the.
Hondo reservoir to Roswell and am
well aware of the intense desire of
Its people to have it built. I also
know that , there has been a good
deal of talk about my supposed
claims in connection with it. I have
been grossly misrepresented in the
matter, and I desire in this public
way to explain my attitude.
"I own about 900 acres of land
within what I suppose to be the site

Polishes
The
Sherwin-William- s

Floor Wax
gives a high polish to floors,
and does not show scratches
or heel marks.
Doesn't require any special tools you apply it with
a cloth and polish with a
cloth.
Comes in 1, 2 and 5
pound packages.

For Sale.
A.
good pony. Price, $30.
The Ft. Worth Record.
H. C. Miller, a representative Apply at The Record office, tl
of the Ft. Worth Record, the
Do not forget that Drp A. M
which was recently
new da
Osteopath, has moved
established in that city, was King, the Texas building, to
here yesterday in the interest from the
West Second, the ground
of the paper. The Record is 121
are requested to
thoroughly metropolitan and is floor. Patients
tf
the new office.
destined to become the leading call at
SOLO BY
Good buggy horse for sale.
paper of Texas in the near fuBroke to drive single or double-fin- e Pecos Valley L.uiu
ture.
saddle horse, only five years
old. Has good fast gait and in
Don't worry about your rub-be- r gentle. Apply at Recobd office.
tires Overn a & Bandy
Nov. 9 4t
Roswell Planing Mill Go. I
have the latest improved rubber
For Sale Family horse, five
4
.
.
i
t . .1.1
tire machine and a full supply years
old, good size, perfectly
of materials. It will pay you to
Buildx offices, show windows, i
gentle. J. X. Dunn, 707 North
and all kinds of store fixtures.
ee the machine even though
Nov. i 60
Richardson Ave.
you do not need rubber tires.
GIVE US A TRIAL
Wanted A woman for gener
The Mozart Club is busily preal house work. Mrs. Mabee,
Cor. 6th and Pecos. Phone ao.
paring for a Recital to be given South
Highland.
Nov. 9 ot
at the public school auditorium
Friday night, Nov. 27th. Gen
All gentlemen appointed on
eral admission, 25 cents. Re Boards of Registration for the
Rooms and Board.
served seats, 35 cents, A part forthcoming municipal election
Nice comfortable rooms to
of the proceeds will be applied will please call at Judge Pea
piano
payment
of
the
toward
at cock's office on Nov. 16th for xent with private board. Apply
the school Duiiding. rne pro the purpose of qualifying.
at 600 North Richardson and
gram will be above the average.
Robt. Kellahin,
tf
6th street.
Dn't miss it.
Town Clerk
Nov. 10 7t

k

i

1

tti to

1

1 1

1

1

.

.

-

more to have
your fortune told by I'ruf. L.
Uvitch, 22.1 North Main street.
Prices reduced for last 3 days to
25 cents, hand reading.
For long time loans on farm
lands, see Itichey & DeFreest.
160 tf
FOR SALE: House and ten
acres with plenty of water at
edge of town. Apply xt Record
Only 3 days

For Sale.
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,
very cheap. Must be sold at once.
Apply at Record office.
o

Bargain.
Twenty acres of younr orchard
lear town, artesian water, in
quire at Hecord office.
o

For Sale.
A black horse, three yars old, office.
iTpnlle, so thpt lady can drive.
We repeat it, you won't misa
tf the 50c, but you will miss the
Phone 105 or 222.
Great Associated Press Daily
To Rent.
Recohd.
A Good business room on Main
Five acres at edge of town, imstreet, ground floor. Apply to proved, inquire
at Record office.
Record office.
For Rent: Office space, apply
110, W. 2nd.
181 tf
SHOPS.
ROSWELL
TO RENT: A nice east room
for two gentlemen. Apply at
Prepared to do all kinds of
prompt608 South Main.
Macnine
work
and
ly. Carriage and wajcon work neatFor RentA business room on
ly done.
Main street. Apply at Record
office.
J. Q CUMMINS,
640 Acres

Mi

1

Olack-sinithi-

ng

Pi

PBOSE 276.

Mffll. M

222 SOLID U!H.

MEM

deeded land near railroad in Artesian
district tl.OO per acre. Cheapest land
offered.

Kichey & DeFkzest.

of the NE 4 and
and W
Service of above named Drumm Commission J W
4
of sec. 23
of the SE
a corporation, as plaintiff. W
i Company,
Process by Publication.
2
4
NW
of the NE
and W
In the District Court sitting within has commenced suit .against you as
and for Chaves county. Territory defendant for the foreclosure of cer- - of section 26.
NE
section 27.
of New Mexico. Fifth Judicial dis tain mortgages, . executed by you to
2
promof
E
payment
the SE 4 of section 32.
of
secure
certain
the
trict.
of the NW 4
NE
and E
issory notes described therein and
Drumm Commission Compapf the SW 4 of sec. 33.
also in the complaint filed in said and S
ny, a corporation,
Plaint
All in township 14 south, range 26
suit, copies of which mortgages and
.iff.
east,
Chaves county, New Mexico,
and
notes
are
attached
thereto
No. 491.
vs..
which mortgages and notes were by together with all the water rights
William E. Washington, Deyou made and delivered to plaintiff. appurtenant to and used upon and
fendant.
Said notes bearing eight per cent in-- in- - connection with said land,
To the above named defendaiit. Wil- terest and said mortgages being
695
shocks of kaffir corn. 297
Waikington:
liam
found upon the mortgage records of shocks of cane. 13 stacks or ricks of
You are hereby notified that the Chaves and Eddy counties, Territory alfalfa, 2 corn cutters. 3 disk plows,
above named Drumm Commission of New Mexico, as the same appears 5 wagons, 4 windmills, 5 water
Compafny, a ' corporation, as plaintiff, in the office of the Probate Clerk troughs, 25 feed troughs, 2 walking
has commenced? suit by attachment and
Recorder of said coun plows, 3 mowing machines, 1 hay
Against you as "defendant, which suit ties. The property upon which said rake, and one hay stacker. Said peris now pending in the above entitled mortgages rest as security and which sonal property being located on the
court, the general objects of which is described therein is certain cat Washington farm or ranch near Hais to recover judgment against you tle and horses branded in various german, New Mexico, and on the
on ten promisory notes amounting brands on defendant's ranch and above described land, has been ' atin the aggregate to $85,269.40; all range in Eddy and Chaves counties tached in said action and will be
of said notes being dated March 27, New Mexico, and being all the prop sold to satisfy the judgment that
1903, bearing interest at eight per erty described in said mortgages own may be rendered against you in said
cent per annum from maturity" paya-- ed and controlled by said defendant case, and that unless you enter your
uie to tne order oi the Drumm com on said ranch ' and range in said appearance in said case in said Dis
mission Company, of Kansas City, counties, being about 14,716 of var- trict Court of, Chaves county, Terri
Kansas, to which plaintiff, after the ious and different classes and ages, tory of New Mexico, on or before the
execution
said notes you delivered steers,, bulls, calves, cows and the 21st day of December, 1903, judg
me same. All of said notes oeing increase of the cows and about 200 ment will be rendered against you
long since due and remaining unpaid. head of saddle horses all of which by default. You are further notified
mis suit being brought for tne pur property is mentioned and described that the names of the plaintiff's at
pose of collecting said notes, inter by various marks and brands in the torneys In the above entitled case
est from maturity, and in event of aforesaid mortgages. The total am are Richardson, Reid & Hervey, Ros
judgment against you, costs of suit; ount of said indebtedness as shown well, New Mexico.
and you are further notified that by said notes is $158,132.45 with in
In Witness Whereof I have hereyour property situated in the Terri- terest thereon at eight per cent from unto set my hand and affixed the
tory of New Mexico, county of Chav maturity, and all .of said notes and seal' of said court this 7th day of No

Suit Pending,

Notice of
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Ex-Offic- io

1

es, described as follows,
The W. 2 of the NW. 4 ; E.
f the NE and'S4 of section 22;
all of section 21, except one acre in
thereof for
the NE4 of the SE
railroad; S of the SWV and NEU
'and E of thie NW of section 33;
lots 21 22 23 24 25 26, 31 32 33 34 and
36, of the Town of "est Hagerman;
of thft
S 1.2 of the NTS 1.4 anil S.
of section 15; W.
NW.
and S.
2
of sec
of the SE.
and, W.
and W.
tion 14; W, 2 of the E.
and' the W.
of
of the SE.
and
NE.
23;
the
W.
of
section
of sec-of section 26; NE.
NW.
4
sec2
SE.
27;
of
E.
of
the
tion
32;
described
above
all
of
the
tion
land being in township 14 South,
of
range 26 east. Also the S.
of the SE. 4
section 5; the NE.
of section 6; all of section 7; all of
of section 11; S.
section 8; N.
4
of sectioi 14; SE
of the SW.
4
of
of section 5; N.
of the SE
18;
E.
section 17; all of section
of the NE 4 of section 22; N. 2 of
the NW. 4 and SW. 4 of NW. 4
&t section 25; TT-to- l
the SW.'
4
of the SE
and lots 2,
and SW.
3 and 4 of section 30; all in township
15 south, range 26 east.
Also the
of the NW.
NE. 4 and SE.
and NE. 4 of the SW. 4 and N. 2
of section 13; N.
of he SE.
and SE. 4 of the
of the SW.
of the NE. 4
SW 4 and SW.
of section 25; all in township 15
south range 25 east. Also water
rights No. 2180, 2181, 2182, 2183,
to-w- it
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2184, 2185, 2186, 2187, 2019,
2584, 25S5, 2662, being the

2020,

water

rights used in connection with
said land from the Northern canal
and appurtenant to said land. Also
shocks of kaffir corn. 293 shocks
of cane, 13 stacks or ricks of hay, 5
wagons, 2 corn cutters, 3 mowers. 2
disk plows, 1 hay rake, 1 hay stack-$j33 head of horses, work and saddle horses, now on the Washington
farm or ranch near Hagerman, New
Mexico, said horses being branded
in various brands, has been attached
in said action and will be sold to
satisfy the judgment that may be
rendered against you in the said
case, and that unless you enter your
appearance in the said case; in said
district court of Chaves county. Territory of New Mexico, on or before
the 21st day of December. 1903, judgment will be rendered against you
by
default.
case
said
in
notifledd that
further
are
.'You
; the
names of the plaitiff's at
torneys in the above entitled case
are Botsford, Deatberage & Young.
Kansas City, Missouri, and Richardson, Reid & Hervey. Roswell. New
Mexico:
Ito Witness Whereof. I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said court this 7th day of
November, A. D. 1903.
JOHN E. GRIFFITH,
fj
Clerk-B- y
(Seal.)
Deputy.
BIRD,
CM.
'
o
Notice of Suit Pending, service ot
'.' Process by Publication.
.f
' In the District Court sitting wUhia
and for the County of Chaves, Teij
ritory of New Mexico. Fifth Judu
cial District.
Drumm Commission Compa
ny, a corporation, fiaini- 695

t,

,

.

:

vember, A. D. 1903.
JOHN E. GRIFFITH.
(Seal.)
Clerk
By C. M. BIRD, Deputy.

indebtedness
bein& long since due
and now remaining unpaid; and you
are further notified, that in the complaint filed herein for the foreclosure
of mortgages on said property, plaintiff has also asked for a deficiency
judgment, applied to the court for
the appointment of a receiver to
take charge of all said property, and
has prayed for a restraining order,
restraining you, the defendant, his
servants, employes, agents, attorneys
and all other persons from handling,
branding, running, removing, driving, gathering, selling, or in any
way or manner interfering with said
cattle, horses, feed troughs, watering
privileges, and from hindering, delaying or interfering with the receiver who may be appointed by this
court of the free and full discharge
of his duties as such receiver, and
for such other and further relief as
the court may deem proper. You
are further notified that unless you
enter your appearance in said case
in said district court. Chaves county,
Territory of New Mexico, on or before the 21st day of December. 1903,
a decree will be rendered against
you in said ' case for
and by default. You are further notified that the names of the plaintiff's attorneys, in the above entitled
case are Botsford, Deatherage &
Young,
Kansas City. Missouri, and
Richardson, Reid & Hervey, Roswell,
' '
New Mexico.
In Witness Whereof. I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said court this 7th day of
November, A. D. 1903.
JOHN E. GRIFFITH,
Clerk.
(Seal.)
v
By C. M. BIRD, Deputy.

o

He tells you without asking a
question, your life from the era
die to the present time. Only 3
davs more hand reading:. Re
duced to 25c. 223 North Main.

Atlas Portland Cement The
leading; brand of cement. For
sale by KEMP LUMBER COM
&

Faison

The Stacy Did It Company.

and have moved to

ii8 South Main.
where theo will be glad to see
their friends. Parties needing
wall paper or painting of any
kind will do well to see them be
fore letting their contract.
The Ancient Girdle.
In Rome a man's investiture of his
girdle showed that he was intent on
work of some nature. When he took
it off and let his tunic full it was pat
ent to all that business was over and
that he was free to speak to his friends
at his and their leisure. Thus the girdle served a purpose negative in its
character, of course, but a purpose nevertheless. Its sphere of usefulness did
not end here. It wtfs figurative of
property. Wheu a man or woman put
off his or her girdle it was a token of
renuuciatlotr of some right or privilege.
The widow of Philip I., duke of Burgundy, for instance, renounced her
right of succession by "putting off her
girdle on the duke's tomb." Per con'
tra, the princes of Irelaud in taking
the oath of fealty to King John, laid
aside their girdles, their skeans and
their caps. "In the ceremony of ex
communication," says a writer, "the
bishop cut or tore away from the cul- rit the girdle that was about mm
ind the newly made husband in Rome
took from his wife the maiden girdle
jf sheep's wool In which she was
bound up to the day of her marriage."
Chambers' Journal.

Notice of Suit Pending, Service of
Process by Publication.
In the District Court sitting within
and for Chaves County, Territory
of New Mexico, Fifth Judicial dis-

trict.
Joyce, Pruit Company, a cor
poration, Plaintiff,
vs.
No. 485.
William E. Washington. De
fendant.
To the above named Defendant. Wil-- .
Ham E. Washington:
You are hereby notified that the
above named Joyce Pruit Company,
a corporation, as plaintiff, has commenced suit by attachment, against
you as defendant, which suit is now
pending in the above entitled court,
the general objects of which is to
recover judgment against you on an
account which accrued by means of
goods, wares and merchandise sold
and delivered to you by plaintiff at
your request in the aggregate amount of $2,079.53 and interest there- on and in event of judgment against
you, costs oi suit, &aia indebtedness
being shown by sworn itemized accounts attached to. and made a part
of the complaint filed herein. All
of said accounts and indebtedness
being due and unpaid and this suit
being brought for the purpose of collecting said indebtedness: and you
are further notified that your property situated in the Territory of New

W. Jones

have bought out

o

.
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Good Points In Doers.
Among the many canine qualities

Gorii
Fo ctclcr.

VICTIMS OF VESUVIUS.
Pomaell and Herealaneant Hot taa
Oalr Cltlaa It Haa Barled.
-

The road ont of Naples toward Vesu
vius is the same route that one follows
to reach Pompeii. When Intending to
go up the mountain the tourist leaves
the Pompeii road at Resina, the mod
ern city which overlies Herculaneum
Apropos of these two ancient towns, it
is remarkable how many people speak
f them as the only buried cities in the
I still have about three
hundred vicinity.
In fact, there are many, and
It may not be uninteresting to mention
tons of Kaffir corn fodder. Will also tbem. Next to the two familiar ones,
the one whose name is most frequently
furnish feed pasture for cattle using beard is Stabiae. Then there are Cu
nne. the oldest Greek colony in Italy;
Baise, a watering place, resort of the
my feed. Write phone or call for in- Roman swells in the first year of our
Lord; Parthenope, Paloeopolis and
'
three buried cities lying under
formation at the
modern Naples, from tbe last of which
it took its name; Dikearchla (later called Puteoll, now Pozzuoli), another
Greek city of large wealth and with
much commerce; Capua, one of tbe
great military posts of ancient Rome,
now covered by a modern city, also a
garrison, and Suessola, whose medicinal springs held high repute among the
gouty epicures of tbe Roman time.
Cataclysmic have been the earth's
throes around tbat laboring monster
Vesuvius, for some of these buried cit
CLIFTON
ies, which were great seaports 2,000
years ago, are now far inland. On tbe
other hand, offshore at Bake you may
Pure Sulphur Water at Gam- look down from a boat wben in smooth
ble's,
tf water and discover ancieut houses and
streets far below you at tbe bottom of
the sea. Some of these burled cities
were much larger and more important
places than either Pompeii or Herculaneum, yet to many travelers their
names seem unfamiliar.-Argona- ut
Ne-apol- ls,

1 II

CHISHOLM

EDUCATING OYSTERS.
Training; School In Which the BU
alvea Are Taaa-h- t Some Seme,
"A school for oysters," said a dealer
in fish, "is an institution tbat you
would swear could not exist, for oysters are notorious for their stupidity.
It is, however, a fact that there are
many oyster schools. I will explain
tbem to you in such a way that you
will believe in tbem. An oyster's intelligence is limited; but still it has intelligence. Years ago certain wise fish
dealers discovered that if you take an
oyster suddenly from its subaqueous
bed it opens its shell, whereupon the
life giving water inside it all escapes
and the oyster dies. But if you ex
an oyster to tbe air gradually,
Hunf up the man whose por- pose
lifting it out of tbe water for a few
trait thw is,
minutes and then returning it again, it
He will sell you candy peanuts gradually learns that to keep its shell
closed when out of the water is the
or fizz,
best thing for its health. These invesIce cream or chile and oysters or tigators found that they could take two
oysters, one trained and one untrained,
cake,
tbe trained oyster, keeping its shell
Cigars and tobacohe will ask and
closed while out of the water, would
live n long time, while tbe untrained
you to' take.
opening its shell, would die in. a
Has gum without limit for wives one,
few hours. Therefore training schools
and young ladies,
for oysters were established. The
While in his shop are nice things schools are in appearance nothing more
than reservoirs full of water. Oysters
for babies.
are put in them, and the water is drainA poet? This man willjsay no to ed off and then returned again. It Is
kept off for a few minutes at first, theo
your quiz,
for ten minutes, then for half an hour
But in t hese lines he hastoldyou and
so on. Oysters in these cbool
his biz. '
learn that they will live longest and
To find him is as easy as any- keep healthiest out of water if they
hold their shells tight shut. As soon as
thing can ba.
they learn bla tbey are graduated and
Just watch, eyes west Main street go out Into tbe world." Philadelphia
Record.

for

THE NEW IDEA.

H. B. Bushnell is at the Shelby.
F. A. Thitten of Kausas City,
is in the city.
H. C. Elrich of Dexter, was in

the city yesterday.
S. M. Wood of Brownwood,
Texas, is in the cit v.
George Moring left yesterday
for a trip to El Paso.
B. H. Snyder of St. Louis,
here yesterday.
C. Hoffman of Oklahoma City,
ar-riv-

is

ed

among the visitors.

Will R. Stephenson of Chicago,
is

at the Grand Central.

Theo Holman of Kansas City,
arrived here yesterday.
W. S. Davisson of Hagerman.
was in the city yesterday.
C. L. Taylor of this city, left
on Last evening's train on a trip
to Penasco.
C. W. Cook of Topeka, came
in on last night's train and is at
the Grand Central.
Mis. John De'Arcy left on last
evening's train on a trip to Lake

Arthur,

New Mexico.

D. C. Davis of the city, left
yesterday afternoon on a business trip to Hngennan.
TorSale At a bargain, 200

feet of shelving. See J. Elmer
Hichey.
Nov. 14 d lw

Jot Smythe and J.
of

W.

Bays-to- n

Stanton, Texas, ar? in

the city and are at the Grand
Centra.
Miss Virginia Kieser and Miss

Charlotte Lowe of Oklahoma,
are here visiting the fatnilv of J.
S.

lennox.
Mrs. J. C.

Duff and children
left yesterday afternoon for Dex
ter to visit Mrs. Duff's brother

at that place.

Doc Day and E. C. Higgins of
Dayton, N. M., were here vester-da- y

and lefton theevening train
for their home.
William Lamb, wife
ai.d
daughter of Ft. Dodge, Iowa,
iriived here yesterday and ure
registered at the Grand Central.
George C. Bailey and wife of
Lawrence, Kansasas, arrived
here on last evening's train and
are registered at the Grand Cen

tral.
J. C. Stanford

of Hngennan,

Quick Wltted Partridge.
Nesting upon the ground, the par- and A. G. Mills of Greenfield, who
tridge Is likely to be disturbed. A bird were members of the grand jury
of this species was once startled by a here, left last evtning for their
plow passing within a yard or so of its
nest. Destruction was almost a cer- Monies.
tainty, as the plow must pass entirely
Rev. Ernest George H. Jack
over It in the next round, and the lafor
borer wondered bow tbe partridge son left vesterdav afternoon
will
where
pre.ich
he
for go- Artesia,
Plans and specifications promptly would act. The time necessary twenty
ing around the field was about
Sunday and return here next
and neatly executed.
minutes, yet In that almost incredible
Tuesday.
ROOM 4
SANSOM BL'K. period the parent birds had effected the
eggs to a
removal of some twenty-onMrs. J. D. Cantrell of Carls
safe spot. Careful search led to the bad, who has been visiting her
discovery of the bird calmly seated upRailroad Time Table.
on her treasures In tbe bottom of the mother, Mrs. Bessing, for some
hedge out of reach of the plow. Ninelavs, left yesterday afternoon
(Railroad time.)
teen partridge chicks were eventually
80UTH BOUND.
hatched and duly escaped unmolested. tor home.
Arrive, dailv
4!4." p. m
London
Frankie Johnson, who lives
Depart, daily ex. Sunday. . .5:05 p. m.
near Alido, Texas, came in on
The Inarenlona Maa-ple-.
NOETU BOUND.
ingenInst evening's train and is a
The magpie is nothing if not
Arrive, dailv ex. Mondav. .11:05 a. m. ious. He always barricades bis bulky
Depart, daily
11:30 a.m. nest with thorn branches. o that to witness for the defense in the
Al. U. BURNS,
It is by no means an easy mat- Hendricks murder case.
Agent. plunder
ter, but when circumstances oblige the
W. D. Feak of Ft. Worth, who
"pie" to build In a low bush or hedge
been here for some weeks,
has
absence of lofty trees being a markFreshshome-mad- e
mince meat. an
left yesterday for his home. He
ed feature of some northern localities
Cold Storage Market.
he not only interlaces his home, but is a young man ol pleasing ad
the entire bush. In a most formidaFor Rent Large dining room also
ble manner. Nor does he stop here. To dress and made manv friends in
and kitchen, in a rooming house, "make assurance double sure" be fash- Roswell.
to a clean, respectable woman to ions a means of exit as well as entrance
Two expectorators on the
to the castle, so tbat If disturbed be
keep boarders. One block west can
slip out by bis back door, as It postoffice floor were duly fined
of
office.
were.
this week in police court. The
A

T.V.HAYS

ARCHITECT.

e

Tit-Bit-

worthy of imitation a lover of the
"four footed brothers" emphasizes
their contented resignation to the circumstances of life. Dors. he says, do
not go about trying to do good to other
dogs by urging them to bark in the
same. key and bite with the same tootb
;:s themselves, nor. which is a mercifm
nrovlslcn of nature, do they become
boral by the people with whom their
lot is cast and want to try a new masBargain.
ter every few months. Whatever the
disadvantages of their homes mny be,
A large, young, gentle horee
they stand by them and make a ehe'r
a
again
dog
and
Over
it.
of
ful best
works well anywhere." Fine farm.
puts his. heart before his outraged transfer or delivery horse.
Sell
stomach and lets his affections dominate his indigestion rather than desert cheap, if taken at once.
his master for a better board. Many a
Dh. C. M. Yater,
master, concludes the dog champion
Nov. 10
tw
would do well to emulate in points like
yellow
meanest
his
of
"little
these the

s.

pst

3td'l

lesson seems hard for the public
Tryina-- Poaltion.
What's the matter? Is to learn that the postoffice floor
that, widow I've" seen you with troumust not be used us a trough.
bling you?
Castleton Yes, rm my nerves. I
Uncle Jiramie Farrell, who had
can't make up my mind whether she is the misfortune to have his leg
going to marry me or not. Detroit
broken, is rapidly improving at
Free Press.
A

CI ubberly

Hard to Head Off.
Wantanno I wonder if Gabsky will

the residence of Mrs. James
Sutherland. He will be well able
to eat a good Thanksgiving

recite for me at my little party this
Removal Notice.
evening?
as follows,
Dunno Fie will unless you know dinner.
Dr.
Beeson,
physician
W
and
NW
sur
and
and
some as yet undiscovered way to preThe SW
C. J. Tyer and son. C. L. Tv
Tommr'i Coaaratalatlona.
you
I'm
14.'
know
geon,
do
Tommy,
section
vent
Reggie
has
him. Baltimore American.
of
moved
his
office from
of the SE
iff.
er, left yesterday for Artesia af
and going to marry your sister?
of the NE
S
and S
Cold
No. 490.
the
Storage
vs.
building
to
the
Good Xa tared.
ter spending a few days m the
Tommy Then I think 111 go and conV
of section 15.
f the NW
Calisher building 2 doors south "What would you do if I were to offer city. They are from Jackson,
William E. Washington.
mother.
gratulate
A11 of section 21, except one acre
of the Roswell Drug & Jewelry you work?"
On.
To the above named defendant. Wil- tip R. R. right of way.
"It 'n'd be all right, mister." answer Missouri, and are here with a
Put
Co.,
front
rooms,
up
stairs.
and
of the NE
ed Meandering Mike. "I kin take a joke view to local nig m ine recos.
and E
"She has such a natural charm about
liam E. Washington :
Washingtoa Valley.
as well as anybody."
'
Xovl2d3t
of sec. 22. You are hereby notified that the WU-- of the NW
herr
-,
Star.
Yes. bat it Is artificial." Judge.
to-wi-
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Commencing: Nov. 16, we open the. Greatest Cut Price Reduction Sale in the history of Roswell,
throughout our entire stock for seven days only. Sale commences

mi

4ft

.1 Hi

ji

duo

9

VI

a?, Nov

This will be the Greatest Money Saving opportunity ever attempted in this section of the territory
will be employed to handle the crowd duriin the heart of the fall season. Several sales-peopl- e
ng- this sale.

We Expect With Big Values

Our Store is Brimful

We cut the price
and small profits to do the biggest volume of business ever done in Roswell.
many
goods
and expect to move
on everything in the store during this sale.
We have too
We have found from long experience the time to unload a stock is
them out during this sale.
when the demand is here for the goods and not after the trade is supplied.

From floor to ceiling; the largest stock of dr,y goods, clothing, shoes, dress goods and ladies
ready made goods in this section of the Territory, all placed on sale at a big reduction in price
'
during this sale to reduce this stock.

You

Open to Inspection.
We have been weighed in the balance and NOT found wanting. Our business record in
Roswell for the past three years places us on the Top Notch as the fastest growing store in this
section of the territory. You can depend on the goods just as represented one price to everybody and always the lowest to all.
"YOUR MONEY'S WORTH OR YOUR MONEY
BACK" has won for us our enviable reputation throughout this entire territory for fair and

flere.

rade

Even? Day You Don f

Losing

Our Stock This Season
Is brim full from floor to ceiling the largest of Dry Goods, Clothing and Shoes ever piled
under one roof. Brim full of everything you need in dry goods and clothing for men and boys
the biggest Shoe stock in New Mexico. Our prices lower than other concerni in New Mexico
with fair and comparison of quality and prices.

square dealing.

Your

M oney's

Worth or Your Money

Back.

This is a plain fair and square business proposition to the trade, when they can save money on
their purchases. Our guarantee back ot every transaction made at this store or your money back.

Just Stop a Moment

And consider. Take a little trouble and investigate why pay more for the same goods at other
merplaces you don't have to. We invite you to inspect our enormous stock of high-clas- s
You will be convinced you are losCompare the prices compare the goods.
chandise.
ing money every day you don't trade here. PORTER MERCANTILE COMPANY, the
house that brought down prices in Roswell.

Shoes, Shoes, Shoes
One
One
One
One
One
One
One

lot of Ladies'
lot of Ladies''
lot of Ladies'
lot'of Ladies'

lot of
lot of
lot of
OneJJlot of
One lot of
One lot of

Ladies'
Ladies'
Misses'
Misses'

Men's
Men's

Fine Shoes, regular $3.50 to $4.00 at $2.48
Fine Shoes, regular 3.00 to 3.50 at $1.39
Fine Shoes, regular 1.50 to
at $1.13
Fine Shoes, regular 1.22 to 1.50 at 89c
Fine Shoes, regular 1.00 to 1.25 at 50c
Fine Shoes, 9 to 12, 125 to 1.50 at 89c
Fine Shoes, 9 to 12, 1.00 to 1.25 at 50c
pchool shoes.regular 1.50 to 2.00 at $1.19
Fine Shoes, regular 3.50 to 4.00 at $2.95
Fine Shoes, regular 2.00
at $1.48

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
Ladies' Union Suits, ex. good quality reg. price 75c, at 50c
Ladies' Union Suits in grey, reg. price 35c, sale price 25c
25c
Ladies' two piece shirts and Drawers, each
sizes
all
at
25c
Children's Union Suits,
Ruben's Infant Vests, all wool.
Children's Cotton Vests, extra finished, each
$1.00
"Kabo" Corsets, $1.25 quality, for this sale

Every Convenience
Our big reduction sale will
will be at your disposal at this store during the Big Sale week.
give you an opportunity to combine business with pleasure as we expect to make you have a
Make your headquarters at our store,
good time and see that our friends are well cared for.
bring your wife an.I children and hear the good music.
. CljOTHING One lot of Boys two piece suits, regular $1.50 quality, this sale $1.13. 25 per cent discount on
Men's, Boys' and childreus' Suits and Overcoats. All our
Full
high grade suits and extra pants go on this sale.
line of our men's and boys' Sweaters. Your choice of any
All grades and styles of
75c Negligee Shirt for 48c
Any pair Boys' Knee
Suspenders from iocper pair up.
Pants, 65 and 75c quality, at 50c Any
pair Boys' Knee Pants, 35 and 40c
quality, at 25c- - One lot Men's Odd
Coats and Vests, ranging from $4.00 to
One lot of
$6.00, to close at $1.98.
Men's Wool Fleece lined Corduroy
One lot Men's Heavy Wool
Sox, as'long as they last 2 pr 25c.
Coats.

aarm mt peat

--

12c

4 White All Wool Blankets, regular $10.00, sale price
1
White All Wool Blankets, regular $6.00, sale price
Heavy Brown and Gray All Wool Blankets $6.50, sale price
Good 10-- 4 Blankets, regular $1.25 quality, sale price
Good 10-- 4 Blankets, regular 75c quality, sale price
Extra size Comforts, best quality, regular price $2.75, sale price
Extra size Comforts, best quality, regular price $2.50, sale price
Extra size Comforts, best quality, regular price $1.25, sale price
11

--

--

1- -4

A Big Job in Men's Fleece lined underwear, 75c quality, 49c
A Big Job in Men.s Fleece lined underwear, 50c quality, 32A
One lot of Men's All Wool underwear, $1.25 to $1.50, $1.00
Boys' Heavy Fleece lined Shirts and Drawers, suit at 50c

$7.89
$4.85
$4.95
89c
48c
$2.39
$1.89
98c

T..

A -O
11.. T w XT:
enqueues O
ivuga nuuA mi
v3pciiiiiy
iu 1 1UC
Extra All Wool Blankets, 1
$5.00 quality at

Jack Porter wilt pay 1 cent cash each
for the firm name clipped from the Ma- -

U

-

-

-

-

68c

$1.29
$3.98

DISCOUNT.

One lot of suits to close, $10.00 quality, at
One lot of Ladies Flannelette Waists regular price 65 and 75c,
Our entire stock of All Wool Flannel Waists at

dD 0 U'CutT0

-

Skirts and Jackets
PER CENT

All Ladies9
20

-

-

-

4.

4,

Christmas Honey for the Children.
ft
clipped from shoe boxes of Porter Mercantile Co. will
be redeemed for 5c cash.

...

Extra size Comforts, best quality, regular 90c, sale price
Extra size Comforts, best quality, regular price $1.75, sale price

Comforts and Blankets,

0UneaL.vrMAjia

- '

ale

price

-

$5.98
-

38c

25 per cent Discount

nila wrapping paper of the Porter-Ewe- ll
Mer. Co. Tins supply of wrapping paper
will be exhausted about Jan. 1, 1004. All
clippings must be in by that date.

66

Its Time to Buy Thanksgiving Linens."
TABLE LINENS FOR THANKSGIVING.

In preparing for this event no lady can afford to overlook this, the most important item of all. Nice crisp snowy linens add so much to the looks of the tablcThis
season our stock of such goods is by far superior to any we have ever offered with values that can't be duplicated elsewhere. Look through your stock of linens and see
if you Can't use a few new pieces.
.... .

72 inch all lines damask, in several beautiful patterns

napkins to match

.

.

72 inch bleached linens, neat patterns ' several designs

napkins sauie

.

fi2 inch bleached damask, nice heavy quality, beautiful patterns, several to choose from 75, 60 and.
All linen napkins, bleached size 16 x 16, price per

dozen

$2.25
$3,50

50C

new and extremely
v
fine linen napkins
sizes
26x26,
22x22,
designs,
24x24,
rich
$2.50, $3.00,
Beautiful lunch cloths, 36 x 36, very fine bleached damask, deep hemstiched edge.

90c

stiched

and 20x20,

$1.25

Extra

at $1.00 to

with-man-

Others of same size, beautifully drawn and

$1,25

hem-

$2,00

Goods We're Closing out For Less

THE GREAT CROWDS

Goods Received this Week,

Than They are worth."

AT

By Freight and Express.

The entire stock of Millinery is being closed at 25
to 50 per cent less than regular price, in order to
make room for holiday goods.
One" lot of ladies' suits of serges, couverts, etc. in
black, ua vv and tan, that formerly sold for $8.o0
and $12.50 at just half price. All this season s
stvles.
Another lot of finer ones, regular price $15 to $25
including lew ihso season aijico,
worn all right now. Price one half,$7.50 to $12.o0.
About 25 ladies' coats, some of last season's buy.
ing, but qualities are excellent, styles not bad,
colors tan, grey, black and navy, former price,
$2.00 to $6.2o.
$4.00 to $12.50, now....
About 30 cloaks for misses and children, made of
fplendid materials neatly trimmed and look all
right for this season, though some were left from
last winter, former prices $1.75 to $6.00, now.
5c to $3.00.
half
Men's stiff bosom shirts that have been selling
for $1.50 and $1.75. Several patterns and colors
9oC- i

sizes 14 to 16 now....
Men's hats, about a hundred in greys, tan, black,
and brown, in fedora shape. They are worth $2.50
$1.20.
to $3.50, but choice now.......
NegEagle
shirts.
One lot of this season's styles in
and
attached
cuffs
with
ligees, new patterns, some
$150.
now
grades
some separate.$2.00
$1.2o.
and &1.50 errades now
,4One lot of boys' and children's caps, regular 25c
'

.
qualities
35c and 50c ones25c.
regular
of
Another lot
One lot of men's grey wool underwear, regular
$1.25 values but sizes are mostly large 40 to 46
In order to close them the price has been reduced
$1.90.
to $L 00 or suit for..
season
About 15 or 20 men's suits, left from last
neat stripes of woisted that sold at $12.50, $15,
-- $10.00.
and $16, now............
A few sutys of light brown melton, regular$12. 50,
...$10.00.
new goods now..

In the Dress Goods Section.
New dress materials including Zibelines, Basket
weaves, Scotch suitings, etc. A number of the best
colors to choose from. One pattern to the piece,
--

a big variety,

sizes 18x18

All li en napkins, bleached,

$1,50

no two alike, per

pattern$7.50 to $12.50.

72 inch Covert and Ladies' cloth in tans, greys,
$1.00 and $1.25.
navy, red and blue

OUR STORE

White all wool blankets

Are strong evidence of the many advantages gained by trading here. While others may complain of dull
times, a look into our sales rooms will convince one that
Our force of salespeople
such is not the case here;

number about 25, yet there's scarcely an afternoon but
someone goes away unwaited on. There's bound to be
reasons for this,by asking yourself or neighbors one may
learn some of them.
Of course we have done our best to improve in
various ways. We had this spacious, well lighted elegantly furnished building erected in order that buying
might be made eaiser. We enlarged every department
and installed a number of new ones so that it wouldn't
necessitate going from place to place to secure all one
wants We have 2 phones in the grocery and one in the
dry goods department and run a line of eight delivery
wagons that we may give better and quicker service. We
have a buyer who lives in New York and who keeps in
constant touch with the fashions and condition of the
market so at any time we may run short on any line we
may write or wire him and with the aid of the express
Cos. replenish with goods of the latest style at the lowest price in the shortest time possible. These may be
some of the reasons so many Roswellites find this to be
the most satisfactory trading place, while perhaps others
come here in order to have the advantage of choosing
from our enormous stock, being assured of courteous
honest treatment from our sales people, knowing shoddy
or worthless goods are never tried to be worked off as
first class and if in case anything should prove unsatisfactory we are ready to correct it as soom as brought
to our notice.

Novelty suitings 36 inches wide in dark, rich coand 75c.
lorings.....

dye, high spliced heel and toe

25c.

One lot men's half hose, black, with white feet,
double sole and heel, guaranteed color
25c.

Colored embroidery in several patterns, white
worked with red, indigo, light blue, also blue or
red worked with white, 2 to 4 inch
5c to 15c,
One piece best quality Farmer's satin, black, 32
inches wide
35c,
.
New shapes and colors in

four-in-han-

ties

d

and Ascot
75c and $1.00.

Overcoats from those excellent makers, Stein-Bloc- k
& Co., made of a very fine quality Melton
in a dark oxford
$22.50.
Full line of sizes in Kakia pants, sizes 27x 27 to

31x31

$1,50.

Some extremely new effects in ladies' fancv collars
to sell at
lOc.to $2.50.
One lot of ladies' colored kid'ffloves to sell ut$l.
Bigshipment of men's shirts in black sateen mid
madras, with and without collars
75c to $1.
Ladies' silk hose, plain black, two qualities.
$1.50 and $1.75".

Ladies' Kid Gloves
Every lady is aware that more depends on the
maker's name in a kid glove than thewaj'it looks
Only Experts can tell the quality by examination
aud as no manufacturer guarantees a glove exeept
to be perfect in stock and sewing to be free from
any faulty places that may show when the gloves
are first put on, it is very necessary that they bear
the name of a responsible maker. "Centemere"
gloves are recognized id all civilized countries as a
perfect glove. We show them in more styles than
at anv time in the past. Perhaps th;?y cost a little more than some others but the risk is not so
great. They are an economical glove,
"Centemere" full length white undressed kid for
evening wear, o to

(i

$2.50.

"Centemere" two clasp gloves, full line popular
colors, black and white, 5 to 7
$1.75.

Ladies' kid gloves in all the regular shades, also
black and white. A glove that jhas proven a

French flannels, nice weight, 30 inches wide,ipink
.
and light
Wash silks, mostly stripes, full line of colors,
smooth heavy quality regular price65c, now, 35c.

blue....-65c-

ml

borders of pink, red

4,

Undressed kid gloves black or white two clasp,
$1.50.

Mercerized vestings. the very popular m iterial
75c.
for ladies' waists, a number of colors.

frn

11--

or blue, edges bound with taffeta$5, $6 and $7.
One lot ladies' black hose, very fineguage, Ilerms-dor- f

wearer, comes in all sizes

at

$1.25.

driving gloves, 'gauntlets, Scotch
gloves and mittens, at correct prices.
A full line of

n Our Corset Department
(5)
;

r

x

.

This department

in our store contains only

remember.

such makes as have stood the test for years, and have
proven themselves worthy of recommendation. WarCorsets
f and Thompson's Glove-fittin- g
ner's Rust-pr- o
have been sold since a great many corset wearers can

It is no speculation when one buys them,

we show a number of styles, sufficient to fit every
lady. The narrow girdle with or without supporters;

the medium width and the low bust with long hips.
A number of styles to choose from at
$125.
ii
,f

i

473'l'

.I

taisinoofSA

Jl

1'
"warIeb.
aust-mo-

of

'.WOO.

NT C30

E. H. SKIPWITH.
C. M MAYES
Miss Law Dead.
Miss Ida Law, who spent last PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.
Office Over Roswell Drag Co
Quotations in the Trade winter here at the home of Miss
,Men who want something different in colored shirts fro1
her
home
died
you meet on the street by hundreds, come here frt,thc
Marie
kind
Holt,
the
at
ROOMS 4 AND 5.
Centers of the Country.
4 I
near McPherson, Kansas, on Office Telephone
265.
CHICAGO. Nov. 13. Cattle
3rd. Miss Law made many Residence Phone of Dr. Skip with 149.
5 70 the
Look in our north show window. Thev ore patterns th
Good to prime steers .... $5 (X)
355.
l, Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes
are strictly exclusive,
Poor to medium . . ....... 83.40 $4 75 friends during her stay in
who were will much regret
Stackers and feeders . . . $2.00 84.25
...... 1.50 $4.10 to learn of her death. She was For First Class
Cows
2.0(
$5 00 a young lady of many lovely
Heifers ....... .v .....

THE MARKETS.

.

To-Day-

CHRISTIAN.

Regular .services at the Chrismorntian church
ing and evening. Everybody is
cordially invited. B. F. Wilson,
to-morro-

w

Pastor.

's

AT $1.00.

Ilos-wel-

',

.'.

Canners.

PROTESTANT EPISCOPVL.

Owing

to the absence of the

at St. Andrew's clall

..$1.5082.40 traitu of character and the BOARD
82.00(0! $4 50
.82.25
87.50 news of her death comes as a Call At

...

Bulls
Calves
Texas feeders.

82.75
83.00

83.55
84 50

Good to choice wethers 83.75
83 00
Fair to choice mixed

$4 50

. ..

Western steers
Rector there will be no public Sheep steady

services

Monarch Shirts

. .

.

. ..

.. . . .

83.75
Sunday.
25
.....
...
84.25
.82
Sunday school at- 9:45 a. m., Western sheep
....... $3 75 85.85
lambs
conducted by Mr. Linton B. Native
$3.75
85.40
Western lambs. .
Mathews. Geo. Hinson, Rector.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 13. Wool nominal
.

-

Territory and Western mediums
FIRST METHODIST.

18c
15c
15c

.

Corner of 2nd St. and Penn- Fine medium
sylvania avenue. Usual services Fine

19c
17c
16c

great shock.

& ROOHS

N. PECOS ST.

311
Actetylene Gas.
On Block East of P. O.
Use John Summerfield's plant.
The best, cheapest and safest Rates
lights on earth. Inquire of
Rooms & Board $5.00
Seav, Gill & Morrow. Nov 14 4t
S.

Thomas- - of Childress,

J.

Texas, is among the recent ar-

rivals.

,"

.

..

t

The Grocery flar
Who sells the best goods, fi
orders protnpily and emVnvo
to please 11 customers is t heo!
,that should get your order.
NVilaim to be able to plea
anyone. Our goods and pric
nil! do it.
'

Board $4.00

R. E. ROBB.

George W. Coe of Glencoe, N.
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 13 .Cattle M., is here.
Preaching at 11 a. m., 'by J. steady,
T. F. Medlin and Bert Roby
Violin and Mandolin.
85.25
Native steers .. . ... .... 82.15
O. Willett of the Baptist church, Texas and Indian steers 81.75
city.
in
the
84 25 are
and again at 7:15.
81.50
$2.25
Texas cows
Agency Goggin Bros. Pianos.
Mrs. H. Mayfield and children
84.00
Sabbath school at 9:45 a.m. Native cows and heifers"
Easy Terms
of Memphis, Texas, are here and Installment Plan
Junior Epworth League at Stockers and feeders. . . 82 60 $4 00 will be joined in a few days by
Bulls
..8150 82.75
3:30 p. m.
314 Richardson Ave.
$2.50
Calves
86.00 her husband and they will make
Senior League at 6 p. m.
82 25
$4.40 their future home in the city. Western steers. . . . . .
R. E. Robb and wife will as- Western cows.
81.50
$2.75
DR. J. W. BARNETT, 11
Miss Louie Curtis of Portssist in the music. W. E. Lyon Sheep strong
li
Pastor.
83.95 mouth, Ohio, is in the city and
Muttons
82.50
DENTIST
85.30 w ill spend the winter here with
$2.90
Lambs....
$2.10
Range
$3.25 her brother, Captain F. B. Curwethers
B. P. Gibbs and wife of Ada
Successor to Dr. C. rl. Nelson
if
$3.45
$2.25
Ewes. .

to-morro- w.

81-4-

(Jive us a trial."
I. A. Wallace &

Son.

Modern Oioce;

Phont 90.

0

.

-

1

...

T., are among the new prosNEW YORK, Nov. 13.
pectors and are at the Shelby.
Money on call nominal, no loans.
L. T. Kirk of Amarillo, was in Prime mercantile paper
Silver
the city this morning.
NEW YORK, Nov. 13.
For Rent Furnished front Lead
... ...
room, - cen trally located. Refer- Copper
1.

ences exchanged. No consumptNEW YORK, Nov.
ives apply. 404 North Spring Atchison
Nov. 14 2t Atchison Pfd
River avenue.

6
58
$1-5-

0

13

13.
63
89

New York Central

115&

tis. This is her fist visit to
Roswell and she is delighted
with our city and the finest climate in the United States.
The cement" walk over the
crossing at the corner oth and
Main streets has been completed.
A. C. Gleason of West Point,
Nebrwska, is in the city.
Two furnished rooms for rent.
Can be used for light housekeeping. See Ford & MeCuue, next

' Texas Block

Rooms 2 and 3,

Only 3 days more to have
3'our life Read jy Prof. L. Levitch, 223 North Main street.
Prices, Hand Reading, 25c.
Sixty fine grown hens for sale.

Look nt Our Men's

$10, $12

Nov. 11 3t jjj
Petty.
Have your fortune told for 25 i
W. V

More Water at Artesia.
Vord comes from Artesia that
E. N. Heath whose place is one
and a half miles west of Artesia
has struck the shallow flow a
the depth of 410 feet. This is
good news and shows that water
nan be found next to anywhere

near Artesia.

1

CHICAGO, Nov. 13.

Wheat

Coliseum Bowling Alleys.
There will be another matched
game of ten pins at the Coliseum
Alleys
The
Bowline:
game two teams will compete
It is expected that this game
will be more interesting if possi
ble than the game on last Tues
day night. Don't fail to see it.
and get pointers on good bowl
tog.
Messrs. Page & Pollock are to
be congratulated upon the sue
cess their alleys are having and
the number of good bowlers
to-nig-

...

Dec.77K; May

77

Nov. 42; Dec. 42
Nov. 34 ig; Deo. 33
Jan. 811.67; May. 811.80
Nov. 86.85; Jan. 6.75
..... Jan. 86 20; May. 86.30

Corn
Oats.

Pork
Lard
Kibs

o

ht.

w?

their alleys have produced.

Mr. Clark Dilley, manager of
the Coulter & Co. business for
the creditors, will continue the
business in a first-clas- s
and up
manner. The stock will
be enlarged and those desiring
to buy will do well to figure with
him. He is also a funeral director and embalmer of high standing, and will give hi personal
atcention io this work. Night
to-da- te

call, 306.

of Chicago, is
the Shelby.

S. G. Maddox

registered

at

ble's,

The infant child of Mr. and
Jno. Charless died yester-da- o
morning at 6 o'clock. The
little one had been ill for some
time with pneumonia. The fu
neral services were conducted by
Dr. C. E. Lukens at the residence
at two o'clock this afthernoon.

with them in price and quality

The Best Ever Offered.
15 acres finest land in Pecos
s
Valley,
improvements,
bed.
one
mile from town; has perpetGeorge But I'm doing tttls night
work in order to And money enough, to ual water right. Must be sold
buy you a birthday present
Wife Well, if ydu will persist in in next 10 days. See
R. H. McCuxe.
working of course I can't stop it. Good Nov. 5 4t

ft

ft,

Get an artesian well and double the
value of your ' land. . Clark Bt others
of Artesia, New Mexico, will drill you
a well at a reasonable price. They
have a powerful machine, both rotating and hydraulic, and one for rock
work, or tbey will sell you a drill and
also casing. Tbey aro agents for tbe
Dempster drills, gas engines, windSure Remedy, Not Available.
Rev. Pastor Mrs. Wakely tells me mills, pumps, automobiles, plows and
they have a great deal of trouble in get harrows, alfalfa seed, apple trees and
general merchandise.
ting their be by to sleep.
dsw4t
Drops.
be a pretty straight
fellow. ; Dobbins tells me he never
drinks a drop."
"So? You probably misunderstood
Dobbins.
What he said must have
been that Jenkins never drops a drink.'
''
Baltimore News.

Temple I suppose It is too
young to take to church. Stray Stories.

cessful, in the McKinley addition
at 10c. Orr stock is quite com-

Ingersoll's Book Store
224 Main street.

Phone 224.

The Very Best
Writing gaper,Crepe and Tissue paper in all shades.
Also fancy shelf pa-

Graham's Book Store.
Wholesale.

(?,

Telephone

,2.

Si

.1

a

Wath for Our Big

s:

Retail.

Bargain Sale

0

Woodmen, Attention.
All Woodmen meet at the hall in

tbe opera house Monday night November 16. Important business will
be transacted.
6t

Commencing Monday,
Nov. 16, and continuing
all week.

a
&

First Come
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf

Try the Hobson-Low- e
market.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Wanted State agent, for Poc
ket Typewriter. Exclusive sale
privilege. Address P. T., Record

First Served

The Famous.
Formerly THE CALIFORNIA

STORE.

i

i

Five Cent Cash CouDon
In order to see how many eople read this advertise- - :J-ndvprtiiki.
ment who are Interested, we will accent
r- his
:w
ment as fivecents in cash in pavment of a bottle of

iii

--

0

vi

?

'

our Cream Lotion or Compound Cough Svrup. In
other words bring this "ad and twenty onts and ml
4
trv the merits of our preparotions.

Pecos Valley Drug Co.

We make show windows, also tables, counters, etc, from the cneap- - viz

est pine to the finest quartered oak.
Roswell Planing Mill Co.

:
s:

first-clas-

Drlk
"Jenkins must

Rivals.
Cheap, and just exactly what von
Percy My papa owns a newspaper.
want. A good yonn&r mars and
Jlmmie I'at's nuthin'. I buy and
boggy for sale reasonable. House- sell sixty of 'em every
ay! New
Dom goods at your own price. One York Times.
bed room sou, one folding bed, one
Ix)okieg through the music parlor suit, one wardrobe. All in Did universal charity prevail earth
here one can .find all popular good repair. Call or address L. Box would be a heaven and bell a fabla.
Cotton.
' favorites that have proved suc- 822.

per at

t.s

Your last chance to consult

He Worked On.
Wife George, this burning of the
candle at both ends means an untimely
grave. It is nearly 12 o'clock. Come to

Chinese Napkins and Lanterns.

ft.

tf

Hampton has fresh candies and
nuts, also fresh Monkey Head cigars.

Mrs.

Here You Are.

1

Gam-

Day call. 168. Vov. 3 3t night, dear.

Mrs.

plete and contains a great variety of vocal and instrumental
music, ('all for catalogue.
Renew your magazine and
newspader subscridtions with us.
Free ticket in big watch draw
ing with each 5c purchase.

scientific

palmist, 223 North Main.
Pure Distilled Water at

Paaale Fable.
An American heiress was wooed by a Prof. D. Levitch, scientific palmforeign prince, who urgently besought ist; prijes reduced to 25c for the
her to become his wife. In order t
test the sincerity of his love she asked. last three days, hand Reading.
"Will you still marry me if I give away
all my money for charity and become
A. 0. U. W.
as poor as yourself?" ,
The prince considered awhile, and
There will be a meeting Friday
then responded, "Yes, provided you night at K. P. Hall, lights or no
will still marry me if I renounce my
title and become a plain republican per- lights. Bring your wives, visit
son like yourself."
ing brothers and family; 8:15.
Query. Did she agree to his proposiC. L. Sherwood.
tion? Smart Set.
A

Close.

L. Ijevitch,

and $15

There are none in Roswell to compare

SAVE YOUR FUEL.

25 cents.

(ft

I SUITS and OVERCOATS

..... 112
Pennsylvania
Teachers' Examination.
cents. L. Levitch, 223 North
.... 41
Southern Pacific
Main stieet.
.... .
A teachers' examination will Union Pacific
7? to Record office.
...
Pfd
Pacific
Union
....85
Saturday,
beheld Friday and
Pure Distilled Water at Gam- 0
Colonel Boyd "Clarke of St.
10
Nov. 27 and 28 for first and sec- United States Steel Pfd. .......... 51
ble's,
tf il
United States Steel
Louis, is at the Shelby.
ond grade certificates. The exHampton still carries groceries.
aminers have decided to issue no
U
Have your fortune told for 25
more third grade certificates.
it
cents. 223 North Maiu street.
J. McL. Gardiner,
(!)
Co. Supt.
Regular fl Life Reading for to

Get AH The Heat You Pay For. t
BY USING ONLY
l
t
Economy Hot Blast Stoves
t
Get Them At
Seay, Gill & florrow Co.

fit

Phone

1.

Please Return It.

Prescription Druggists

n

Alfalfa Wanted.

Wanted Ten loads of alfalfa sod,
If the party who took the large coil
from our hay pres at the fair once,
inquire at Alameda Qre
will return it we will be very House.
tf
Are you in trouble, do you grounds
thankful, and if he does not, he will
sorry.
very
want advice? Only 3 days more be

office.

SDrinar

Coswell Planing Mill Co.
to get it in. Levitch, 223 North
Main. Prices reduced to 25c, We will make you r nice box couch
hand.
cheap. Roswell Planing Mill Co.
.

Wanted.
An unfurnished room
A, ItECORD office

Addrevs

f4t

